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people must decide, forthwith, to make Thrift
permanent organization.
To practice Thrift intelligently and successfully requires the as-

Corporators

South Paris Savings

Mr. Lowe estimated that before Lht

to

The American

& CO., Agent»,

South Paris,

privilege

our

CONTINUE

of your car, to

J. WHEELER

was

The millions who have saved for the first time in their lives,
stress of national
buying Liberty Bonds and Thrift Stamps under
at this decision to
arrive
must
emergency,

ate, the protection complete..
Write for rates, giving year
and model number and the

asphalt strip
<tnd sheathing

It

struction

We write policies that cover
all the risks of a motor car,
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that

Decisions which will determine the outcome of this, the greatest Recon-
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PINKHAM, Inc.
j**Ander»on Street, Portland, Me.
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very lnflamable and bad bee· utilised
The 01m was
In making the bomb.

build and decorate these rooms for year 1919 was over the Y. M. C. A
We trust that they would have spent at least 15.000,000
your comfort.
Company η In Ks motion plotare department
nay give you plea me.
17th Engineers."

Slippery streets and skidding tires have made junk

HOME EMPLOYMENT.

mêiàtm

was

of the Germane turning out prettily
To you engraved boohe governaaent bonds.
No doubt this film had been used In
wno have suffered, fought and won
wishes. We pre' the German army for propaganda."
we give the best

COLLISION

not

& Co.,

us

to be stationed
the en tire war labor-

Ood speed.

Pmrim.

Briiding ru^s for

of our curious-minde^ operates·
dug his knife into it and pried it open,
inskle he found a roll of German starone

reads:

out.

Kenney

South

Do

organ.

throughout
ing for others, wtnch shows the splen- in bad shape but was careffflgr patchdid spirit of that organisation, it ed and was, we discovered, a movie

$11.25 a cord.
in any quantity

Sesd your or V
*u until
you are all

folding

here

We can provide you dry hard
*ood, either 4 ft. or fitted.
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord,

Wttwint.

ciates.
'in JuMiiS

and whose fate it

Diy Wood For Sale.

Ai» green wood

Everywhere.

ings there is a sign placed there by
the 17th Engineers who built the hut1 ing picture films
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ïitid Dry Wood.

lows Him
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In the Y. M. C. A.-Red Cross build-

1H4IVDLEK,

E. W.

Shows for the Doughboy in
France and How the
Fol-

Boston, Mass., April.—More than
2000 movie shows are being offered
st. Naxaire, ApriL—Before all the
the Yanks In France every week.
^ericans are out of France more The
number Is being constantly In■.an 550,000 will have passed through creased
according to Elmo C. Lowe,
ins port, and all of them will have who has just returned from overseas
been given farewell presents for the where besides supervising the Y. M.
C. A. cinema department, he pub*cean trip by the Y. M c\ A. and the '
lished the '.'Overseas Weekly", a Joint
3S"
At tiK docks 18 a large
enterprise of the "Y" and this signal
building constructed by order of Gencorps of the U. 8. Army.
Mr. Lowe
eral Harboard, Commander of the S
had over 200 men and women on his
ior the Y. M. C. A. and
8staff, and was traveling constantly
partly for the Red Cross. The former about Prance,
Belgium, and later Gerattends to the comforts of the wrtl
many.
sick and
man. and the other the
"Our most popular method of transwounded.
porting moving pictures for the A.
Under the direction of A. D. Smith HL F." said
Mr. Lowe, "was to mount
ο
Washington, D. C., and his asso- a motion picture machine on a
1 1-2
Daniel McLean of Bellows ton truck and
send It along with the
Mm Butler of Woods- j troops. It was equipped with an enville, Ν. Η., and Misa Laura McDonald gine which
generated the electricity.
of Champaign. 111., the Y. M. C. A.1 This
portable outfit ran along freskie of the building is kept constantly
quently ahead of the aoldlers and
leady to serve the thousands of men would be ready with Its
free show
!
jeing put aboard the transports. The just as soon as the troops were at
iirst men to arrive from the embarka- liberty to see It.
Bach division of
tion camp are those assigned to de- the
army, of course, had moving pictail work aboard ship. They come in ture outfits of this sort
full equipment carrying rifles, as well
"Careful estimates have been made
as the tin hat and gas mask which it
ind we have reached the point where
:s their privilege to take home with
we know the average attendance ai
them.
They enter the
building in all these cinema entertainments
In
squada, and pas* before a long count- the battle zone of
Europe was 600.
er where "Y" girls nerve them with hot
running from thirty to forty gathered
chocolate and cookies, and in addition
together In the iron enclosure over
give every man sweet chocolate, cigar- the breech of a tremendous naval
gun,
ettes and chewing gum.
to a large hall, auditorium or outdoor
After this the ooldiers pass down amphitheatre that would accommoanother counter which is piled high date fiom 10,000 to 12,000
people.
*ith magasines, and select a stock of
"One of our Interesting experiences
reading matter with which to pass the was the utilisation of ten or twelve
and
time on
shipboard. Checkers
moving picture machines. They were
cards are dandles and we
checker-boards and post
put on some bally
also distributed by the Y. M C. A
shows with them.
We also had an
been interesting experience with a small
After the detail men have
aboard ship lone enough ίο have be- portable moving picture outfit about
come familiar with their duties the the
size of an ordinary
suitcase.
wounded begin to arrive in ambu- Power was furnished by storage batThe walking cases file into teries and this little machine did
.ances.
the Red Cross portion of the bulld- wonderful service in the dugouts and
iug where they are served with coffee protected enclosures In the front-Une
and sandwiches, while the stretcher trenches.
cases are tak-n directly aboard where
"Our motion picture men and wothey are served by Red Croas workers men were a brave lot. They would
go
Regulations forbid the loading of just as far as General Pershing and
the
elck
and his officers would
other troops while
permit them.
A
wounded are being taken aboard, so | German bomb and
airplane knooked
the b!g rush does not come until the over
a
motion
picture
malast of the men are safely embarked. chine at one of our
entertainments
These last men are looked after by and another bowled over the
operator.
Τ· ϋ C. A. In the same manner ω There was tremendous confusion and
were the details who arrived flrst
after the enemy airplane had passed
In addition. "Y" workers, in the pro- over, the crowd rushed beck to the
portion of one to each thousand sol- ; show, the machine was set up, the
dlers, make tho trip across with the operator gathered his senses together
men.
They take with them for free and went to it.
distribution aboard shift dgarettee,
"It was amusing one day to notloe
chocolate, fresh iiuit. writing paper, a German aviator drop a mnber at
eta, while for use during the royale bombs without much results. One of
they have games, boxing gloves and them was a dud. Upon pinking It up
even a
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Inheritance of Coat Color.
The question of inheritance of coat
color in dairy cattle has been the object
of the studies of many breeders and

AMONG THE FAEMERS.
"

ariKD thb

rto*·.'

ι-tndenta of heredity without unanimity
of résulta. The necessity of such ezaot
studies ia forcefully brought home when
the fancy stook raiaer breeds bla carefolly selected black boll to hia choice
black cow and a red offspring results.
He cannot lose hia reputation. The calf
ia dlaposed of, the sire and dam sent to
the butcher. But why this loss? Is the
fact that animals were pure bred any
guaranty that it should not bave happened? Cannot an animal be black and
tired blsck for generations and still oarry
r d?
The anawer is yea. For data are
now at
hand in the first generation
crostee snd a few second generation offspring of the cross-bred herd at the
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station
The mating*
to answer such questions.

Cornspondeaoe oa practical fcgricuitur» topic
la solicited. Address all oommnilcatloas Intea dad for this department to Hmr U
HuatOVD, Arrlooltoral Bdltor Oxford Daw·
ocrât. Purl·. Me.
^

Feedlnf for Egg Production.
(By Ο. M. Wilbur.)
Within the laet two or three years the
^eedlng problem bM cansed tbe poultry·
man a great deal of worry, because grain
This has,
prices bave been excessive.
in many caves, bad a tendency toward
under-feeding, or tbe feeding of substitutes which were low in food value.
Uuder-feeding to save food is poor
will
economy. Dairy cattle if under-fed
produce a small amount of milk. A hen
either lays a wbole egg or none at all.
There la no halfway business, or the production of small eggs.
Hens must be in good condition before
they will lay. Tbe first function of food
is to produce energy and rebuild tbe tis-

sind the resulting offspring are shown
•abled below. In this tabulation, as u
commonly practioed in all animal breeding work, tbe male animal is given first
Tbe results of
and the female second.

the crosses of pure bred blacK male*
with pure bred black, fawn and red females are given in tbe first three lines.
Tbe fourth line gives tbe results from
ciossing a pure bred (awn male witb a

Any surplus
of tbe ben's body.
food goes to the storage of fat and the

sues

production of eggs, provided other con
ditions are right and tbe food nutrien'e
If no
are given in proper proportiona.
more food is given than is required for
tbe maintenance of the ben's body, you
cannot expect to get- egga.
There are several methods of feeding
bens, each method having its advocates.
Tbe simplest method, and one whioh has
been found by experience to be very
successful, is now being used by all upThere may, of
to-date poultrymen.
course, be modifications, depending up·
ou local conditions.
This method consists chiefly in feeding a dry mash and a scratch-feed. The
dry mash is made up of ground grains,
by-products and meat or fish scraps, and
it should be kept by the birds in an opeu
hopper ail the time. The mash is tbe
most important part of tbe ration and if,
in reality, that part of tbe ration wbicb
It
goes to tbe production of eggs.
should not contain too much fiber, }et
should have enough bulk so that the
liigbly concentrated feeds may be better

In tbe fifth
black female.
shown tbe results obtained bj
crossing a hybrid black male (produced
by crossing a pure bred black male and
% pure bred
fawn female) with a pure
And the sixth line
bred fawn female.
shows tbe results obtained by crossing
a hybrid black male and a hybrid blaek
female, both of which were produced by
crossing a pore bred black male and a
Tbe color of
pure bred lawn female.
the coat, in every case, as given is tbe
ground color without regard to the white
pure bred

iine

are

markings.

—

Behavior in inheritance of tbe

mating:

Black with black.

Black witb fawn.
Black witb red.
Fawn witb black.

hybrid black carrying

fawn.

Body colors of cattle coats.
Color of resulting offspring:
10 black.
23 black, 1 brindle.
4 black.
8 black.
3 black, 1 dark fawn, 1 red fawn.
3 black, 2 blue blacks.
The conclusions from tbeee figures

digested.

It is necessary to furnish some form of
Meat scraps or mea>
animal piotein.
meal are probably tbe best, but fish mesi
Tbe di)
also gives very good results.
mash should be kept by tbe bens from
tbe time tbey are housed in tbe fall. A
masb composed of tbe following ingredients has proven very successful and is

are

Black is dominant to the
clear cut.
other color in tbe first generation crosses
•f pure bred cattle where one member of
In the second gener
ι be cross is black.
ation reappearance of the other colors
Thus the blacks carrying fawn
occurs.
in the above matings produced 3 blacks
ό 2 fawn in one case and 3 blacks to 2
blue blacks in tbe other. This reaptbi
pearance of coat color shows that
colors of fawn depend on separately inherited materials transmitted in a separate way without blending with tbe
black of tbe first hybrid (black) crossbred animal. The appearance of tbe red
fawn in place of the lighter cream fawn
of ite
parent establishes tbe

rtcommended: 300 lbs. bran, 100 lbs.
corn meal, 100 lbs. feed fiour or middlings, 100 lbs. meat soraps. Feed tbis
masii tbe first month in the laying bouse
During tbe second month the followii.g should be fed: 200 lbs. bran, 100 lbs.
coin meal, 100 ibs. feed flour or mid
dlings, 100 lbs. gluten, 100 lbs. meat
scrap?.

For tbe third and each successive
month feed the same as tbe second
montb, but adding 50 Ibs. of linseed
meal on tbe third and alternate months.
Tbe scratch grain should consist of
whole or broken grains and should be
scattered in a dry litter, so tbe birds will
Guernsey
have to scratch to cret it. Tbis will
cropping out of a factor normally presof
exercised.
tbem
parts
Equal
keep
ent in the make up of the Guernsey coat.
cracked corn and oats give good results. Tbe brown brindle animal is of great
Equal parte of fetd wheat, oats and bar- interest in view of tbe literature on the
ley also make a good mixture. Tbis subject as it shows the presence of the
should be fed tbe first thing in the morn- black factor in tbe coat of this type to
ing, at a rate of about four quarte for gether with a bundling hereditary unit
100 bens, and an equal amount should The blue blacks indicate the bringing in
be fed in the same way at noon or in tbe of hereditary unit combinations from tbe
afternoon. Tbe amount of scratch grain first
generation animals to dilute tbe
fed should about equal tbe amount of coat of these second generation offspring.
dry masb eaten.
These studies, as has been stated In a
It is essential, too, that tbey bave some
letter of this series, are made
previous
kind of green food as a succulence, cot
the cooperative arrangement
by
possible
so much for its food value as for Its conbetween the Station and the College of
ditional and hygienic effect. Mangel Agriculture of the University of Maine.
beets, turnips, cabbages and other vege- —Chas. D. Woods, Director.
tables may be used for this purpose.
Sprouted oats are one of the best green Fertilizer Experiment» on Apple Trees
foods. Silage may be used, if fed with
In experiments begun by the Mains
care.
Station 20 yeare
are all Agricultural Experiment
cbaicoal
and
Grit, oyater-ebell
10 year
ago in renovation of orchards,
tbt
of
laying
necesaary ingredients
records showed marked results from the
ration. There is no food value In tbem,
use of nitrogenous fertilizers on growth
but tbe grit aids digestion, the shell beand yield. Like jxperiments begun at
tbe
of
comes tbe foundation
egg-sbell tbe
Pennsylvania Station 10 years agu
and tbe charcoal assists in keeping tbe
bave given somewhat similar results.
digestive tract in good condition.
on mature trees aud recentWater, although not a food, is abso- Experiments
set
trees
begun at the New York
ly
lutely essential if one expects to get
Station rather
Experiment
(Geneva,)
eggs. Clean, fresh water ibould be kept more than 20 years ago showed at the
by the birds all tbe time, and in cold end of tbe first 15 yeais no iffect from
weather it should be slightly warmed.
the addition of fertilizer either on wood
See that tbe water bucket is kept filled,
growth or apple yield. Similar experiand the water not allowed to freeze.
ments begun in 1912 by the MaineStatiou
It is necessary for the individual to
bave tbns far
at

bla own judgment, to a certain extent, in feeding for eggs, but if tbe
method suggested Is followed closely,
one should attain a reasonable amonnt

Higbmoor

Farm

given

results similar to those obtained at tbe
New York Station.
And yet aeepue toe ι»«ι iu«i meetat Highmoor Farm as well
experiment·
of suocess.
as those at Geneva, New York, failed to
show any benefit either in the yield of
To Qet the Most Out of the Soil.
fruit or in the growth of the trees by the
(By M. D. Jones·).
applicatioD of fertilizer, It is a matter of
Id order to get tbe most oat of tbe common experience that some orchard*
•oil it aboold be io good physical con- on some soi le do respond to the applicadition. Tbe fertility must be kept op; tion of fertilizer and that nitrogenous
tbe growth of weeds muat be controlled, manures, particularly in the form of
sod aacb crope muet be grown sa will barn manure, may be ao abundantly «up
make tbe best use of svsilsble fertility.
plied that the trees will make altogether
Qood pbyaicsl condition of s soil is too much wood growth. Why in the
tbe
tbst
in
order
crops
easentisl
(trowing
early series of Maine and again in Pennmsy mske the best use of tbe plsnt food. sylvania have the fertilizers given rebesfter
Soils tbst sre oropped yesr
year
turns and why bave tbey not given recome too looae, wbile those that remsin turns at
Highmoor Farm and at Geneva,
in bay become packed ao that the plant New York?
In tb*'writer's opinion,
Heavy this difference is due entirely to the
roota do not readily develop.
tbe
clay aoila sre grèstly improved by
starting point. In the first experiments
nee of lime, while manure and atnbble in Maine and Pennsylvania, the orchards
lighten and improve all soils.
selected for the experiments were on
In order tbst a soil continue to be laud that was in poor condition. On
produotive Its fertility mnit be kept up. such land the apple trees responded to
This mesne tbe sppiicstion of msnure. the fertilizer.
In the experiment at
Hesvy costings^iiowever, are»not advisa- Highmoor Farm and at Geneva, land
ble, as tbey csuse too grest lescbings. that was in excellent heart on which
A light ooat every few yesra will give trees were already growing vigorously
better returna than heavy application· was selected for the experiment where
aeveral years apart. Manure should not no crops were grown and nothing was
be allowed to lie in the field In small removed from the land, and nothing was
hesps, but should be spresd so ss to pre allowed to grow except apples and apple
vent tbe loss of its smmonia.
trees.
Apparently under such condiWeeda sap the fertility of a aoll at a tions, apple trees can go on for a long
most.
tbe
it
need
time when the plants
time, if not indefinitely, without the apTbe growth of weeds reduces the velus
of fertilizer.
plication
to be obtsined from crop lend. Summei
But where the soil is not In good heart,
tillsge, careful cultivation, hoeing and and where other crop· are being grown,
spraying abould be given In order to con- tbe application of fertiliser is necessary.
serve fertility and prevent loss.
The tree* respond moat readily and soreCrops vsry In the feeding depth ol ly to tbe applications of nitrogen. Farm
their roots. Some, like oats and tbe manure is par excellence the fertilizer
graaaes, have abort roots, wbile potetoei to use for it supplies the needed amand corn feed deeper. In order there- monia (nitrogen) in abondance and some
fore to.beat uae tbe svsilsble fertility ol
phosphoric acid and potash. If a comsny roll different cropa abould be grown mercial fertilizer is to be osed any good
upon it in regular succession.
high grade mixture sncb as one would
Io order to oontlnue tbe deaired con ose for corn or potatoes is all light.
should
riitlon, s definite cropping syatem
Manor· either farm or commercial can
be adopted for the farm, either as ι be used to advantage upon tb· anil
whole or In part. This would allow foi where tree· ·γ· not making suitable
in
a regular spplloatlon of manure, would
growth and producing proper returna
kill perruoial weeda and Insure a variety fruit
After any suitable orchard
yield.
of crop* fur tbe same land.
soil ie brought into good heart, and if
clean culture or heavy mulching be prac
Oet RM of tbe Ox-Warble.
tlced, it la probable that the same réTo aave bidee, much needed now foi sulte would b« obtained ■· were found
the leather need io footwear, barne·· at Highmoor Farm and at Oeneva and
and aaddles, oattle growere abould gel that further application of a fertilizer
rid of tbe ox-warble, oonmonly known ^jQid not be at a financial profit.—Chae.
aa "grub·," on tbe becks of oattle.
D Woods, Director.
To destroy this iaaeet rqueise out tbi
gruba during tbe winter or early in tb<
L<me is not a fertilizer—that I·, It
spring, aa soon as the hole In tbe ekia do·· not directly sopply any potash,
ia iatge enough snd crush them. Kill phosphoric acid or nitrogen. It 1» added
log tbe grub under the skin by pressure to aolls to correct acid conditions aod
or by tbe spplloatlon of greaa· or kero
improve tbe phyalcal conditions of heavy
aene, ia not reoommended, aa it la llkelj aolls; it also aids in tbe deoay of the
to cause infection and prodnce a bat
organic matter In the soil, and in some
■ore.
oases it may make available to a slight
insoloble forms of potuh and
extent
,
When feeding dry maab, p'aoe a pleci
Thos it aids io increasminerals.
other
,
Aa tb<
of cbloken wir^inalde the box.
orop yields.
mash Is eaten, tbe wire movea downward ing
Thla simple devloe asvee tbe msab fron
When yoo prnne raspberries and blackbeing sorstcbed. My box Is 18x24 Inchei berrles, cut oot all canes that fruited
snd shallow.
last season (should bave been done last
canes. Short"Lernme see one o' dem ouoko< ι fali); also all winter-killed
en remaining canes to three or four
Qfoek*," aaid Mr. Krastos.
feet, and out off at least a third of eaob
"Here you are."
and burn all
"Coold yon kind o'ebange de tune ι lung s'de-sboot. Rake np
brush promptly, and thus get rid of
littler'
many inseot pests and disease germs.
"What's the Idea?"
"I wants an alarm clock. I don't tsk
The bog Is the most intelligent anijual
to dsse hasty an' exoited alarm clocks
Horses
on tbe farm, except tbe dog.
If yon oould trals one ο' des» to oaokl • ve
Sheep havq the
next, then oittie.
like a ohloken I oonld wake up'spry sn
least sense.
hopeful ersry lime."
use

I

Items of Interest From All
Sections of Yankeeland
St.
the
intoxicating li-

meeting
town
At
a special
Johnebury, Vt.. voted, to legalize

■ni# of all kinds of
The
quors by a vote of 630 to 614.
annual
at the
licence
town voted
town meeting yes 385 to 870.

The Massachusetts State Board of
Education has notified Lawrence that
It will reimburse the city to the

amount of $8213.59 as the State'» part
of the expense In conducting the local Industrial School from Sept. 1,

1917, to Aug. 31, 1918.

of
Newbury port
Fred
Liberty
caught the first salmon In Bebago lake
this

getting

season,

a

two-pounder

Mason Gray
the other day.
bridge landed two of the fish
larger weighing four and
The largest crowd
pounds.
ermen

ai Cam-

also, thf

one-hall
of-fish-

In years is at thf lake.

The number of textile workers on

strike at the mills In Lawrence is between 4000 and 5000, according to an
announcement
by H. L. Sherman,
chairman of the community and labor
board of the citizens' committee. His

general figures showed a total of 24,639 persons now employed In the Industry.
municipally
Half the coet of the

Hirst hybrid black carrying fawn witb

fawn.
First

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

the cottoa mills of New Bedford and Fall River for the first
quarter of 1919 to practically one-half of
thoee distributed for the third quarter of 1918, when the highest point
The average dividend
was reached.
for the quarter was slightly lees than
12.42 per share in New Bedford and
a little lesji than $8.28 in Fall River.

paid by

Mayor

Rural Business Men Are WeD
Able to Take Up Their Share
recreation departin the "Victorious Fifth."
about 260 gardens

Peters of Boston announces

that the park and

ment will

lay

out

this year, but with somewhat differthan
ent allotments
those of last
The department will reeerve
about 26 acres In four paroels conyear.

5000 square feet eacb.
River
street, Msftapan.

taining about
located
Forest

on

cemetery land off Can-

Hills

street, that part of Franklin
near Moiton street which was

terbury
Park

two years ago, and possibly a
small area in Olmstead Park.

planted

wage agreement has been
1919 between representatives of the Employing Painters' Association and Bos tun District CounA

new

■igned

lor

41, Ûnited Brotherhood of Paintand Decorators of Amerloa. The
new lohedule now effective Increases

cil

ers

the wages of union houae painters
from 75 cents an hour to 82Vfc cents
an hour, which bilngs the wages of
The
decorators to
the
$7 a day.

hours
remains the nam \ the schedule of
hours not being t..tered into in the
five-day

present

new

v.

eek

40

of

agreement.

Division headquarters of the 7Tth
division, which will return soon from
Franoe, announces that It has reoelved Information that Lt. Helnrlch

Prlna, the German officer whose
opposed the famous "Lost Battroops
owned street railroad to Briggs Corexpressed the hope that he
talion,"
ner will be borne
by the abutters. would "as soon as practicable" come
This amount is $13,000 and a plan
to the United States to congratulate
based on valuation of property and
personally Col. Whittlesey of Plttsfrontage on the road waa presented "field, Mass., who commanded the
by the special committee to the Attle- "Lost Battalon," Lt Prlns, lt was
The abutters will pay
boro Council.
stated formerly was a German Indusin 10 annual installments.
trial corporation's representative at
The Whitman, Mass., board of se- Spokane, Waah.
lectmen has voted to grant licensee
A batch of petitions setting forth
in conformity to the vote passed at
the sentiment among Maine fanners
set
and
meeting
the annual town
that there was a monopoly among the
$3000 as the price of a first class li- manufacturers and dealers in comcense and $1200 for a fourth class. b>
mercial fertilizer, which worked to
the year, both to be on the monthly
the disadvantage of the fanners, and
basis until July 1, however, because
asking for a Legislative Investigaof the national prohibition act.
tion, has been introduced in the LegThe
After giving his 96-year-old father islature by Senator Thornton.
Senator said that farmers were oba mixture of paris green and water
under the guise of a "spring tonic" liged to contract for their fertiliser
and waiting until the old man was in the Fall and that each oontract
clause
a
whereby the
dead from the poison, Thomas Hart- contained
nett, 54, went to the Hopklnton. Mass. manufacturer or dealer had a right
They die!
police station and without emotion to reject it if he wished.
the foluntil
now
la
decision
He
their
done.
had
not
make
he
what
told
in the Westboro Hospital for the In- lowing Spring, which was bad for the
sane.

farmers.

William S. Beans of Attleboro a
private In Company I, lOlat Infantry,
returned from France In a caaual

William H. Flowers, for nearly 4β
consecutive years a clerk In the office
of the Adjutant General of Maaaachusetts and during thep ast six year*
chief clerk, has retired from active
Mr. Flowers, or "Billy" as
servloe.
he is familiarly known. Is a native of
As a boy, during the last
Salem.
as a
year of the Civil War, he served
private In Co. C 1st Regiment, Massachusetts Heavy Artillery ,and was
severely wounded May 19, 1864, at
near
Farm
Harris
the battle of
8pottsylvania, Va., by a bullet that
entered his right knee and remained
It was not rethere seven weeks.
moved until after his return to his
parents' home in Salem.

29, yet a letter written
by his sitter, Mrs.
George E. Cruff, Oct. 14, 1918, waa returned to her recently marked "Mlaecompany Jan.

to him in France

lng In Action." He was wounded at
Chateau Thierry Oct. 24.
Conductors and motormea of the
Consolidated Street Railway Company voted by an overwhelmoffer
ing majority to rejeot a counter
made to them by officials of the comfor
pany In response to their demand
of
an eight-bour workday and a wage
when
June
on
1,
starting
$5 per day
the present contract expire·.
Worcester

The trustees of the Burbaak Hospital, Fltchburg, have refused to ac-

cept the bequest of William Barney,
the Wachusett Mountain hermit, who
left a will In which he gave hia body
to the hospital for physlclana to experiment with and which he requested to be later destroyed by chemicals. The executor haa ordered the
body burled.

During the past three months the

the
In
Stations
Navy Recruiting
than
17,more
enlisted
States
United
000 men who had no previous service
the
in
Regular Army. About 6
were disper oent of the men enlisted
The Boston ReStation, 61 Oornhill, which

charged soldiers.

cruiting
has averaged

since

Jan.

108

men

weekly, stands second among the stations, New York being first.
B. Frank Lewis, proprietor of the
wool soourlng plant bearing hie name
7flth
celebrated his
at Lawrence,
birthday anotversary by giving to
each of 50 of his oldest employe· a
Enclosed in the
91000 Liberty bond.
envelope with each bond was a short
note from Mr. Lewis in which he eaid

he wished to sharo his prosperity with
all
employes who had been with him
has been
or nearly all of the time be

in business.

The New England baseball league
which will have a six-club, has been
Donnelly of
John H.
organized:
Lowell, who had obtained the territorial rights of the old New England
was
league for the new organisation,
and
secretary
elected
president,

It
treasurer for a term of two years.
on
season
the
to
ojv-n
decided
was
May 15 and to clo*e It on Labor Day.
a
The schedule will be drawn up by
committee to be named at a meet-

ing April 15.

The city of Bangor is bequeathed
scene of the East

Mapiewood Park,
ern

State fair·, for uee as a
reservation by the will of the

Maine

public

late Joeeph P. Bass, former
of

the

publisher

Commercial

Ban for

income
city will receive also a trust
of 13000 for the purpose of maintain
The
the park.
Las tern

Improving

Maine

ceived 914,000.

General Hospital

re-

a 44That the attempt to establish
hour week In shoe factories at Lynn

No. 1,
by members of I-alters' local

Untied Shoe Workers of America,
violation of the Eadlcott agreeoil)·
1 men* signed last year by union
thedeci ale and the manufacturer· Is
was
cision of James W. Sullivan who
was a

appointed master in the Injunction
and
proceedings between the union
the Lynn Shoe Manufacturers' Assorendered.
ciation, In an

opinion

Rev. A. B. Tyler of Woroeeter wae
elected secretary of the New England
Methodist Episcopal conference at the
He reopening session at Athol.
places the late Rev. Dr. James Mtidge
who held the office for many years.
of Beaton was
Rev. A. M. Osgood
secretary, itev. Alchosen

assistant

fred Noon of Cambridge biographical
'secretary. Rev. A. U Howard of
Chelsea, statistical secretary and W.

M. Caaeldy of Somervllle, treasurer.
High production cocts and a declining market for cotton goods hare
resulted In

a

réduction of dividends

registered

head of

Hol-

Purebred Livestock Sale3 Corapany'e
pavilion, Brattleboro, Vt. A slx-yearold cow consigned by Ε 0. "Taylor
of Tlnmoutb was bought by W. L.
A
Walker of Montpeller for $880.
Montpeller man paid $840 for a cow
seven years old, consigned by C. E.
Fairbanks of Lexington, Mass., and

six-year-old

for a

cow

consigned

J. L. Kerr of East Putney, VerThe heaviest purchaaer was
mont.
of Worcester, Mass..
I. E. Blgelow
A
who paid $1890 for eight animait.
bid by telegraph from V. N. Gerard
of Orlando, Fla., secured a threeyear-old cow, consigned by 0. Welds
Jr., of Cortland, Ν. Y.

to

Theodore N. Vail has sold his large

property

interests

G rot on,

in

the Parker Young Co. of

considération

is

said

to

Vt,

to

The

τ

be

$86,000.

The property Includes valuable timber lands and Darling's Pond, on· of
trout ponds In the
The
Parker
of Vermont.
i'oung Oo. buys primarily (or the lumber but there are vaet poealhUitlee
'or a flah and game preeerra. This
as Mr. Vail'a idea when he bought
Va property several years ago.
the

beat natural

state

■

You've Heard 'Em.
"Look here," Held the city editor to
the cub reporter, "you should write
everything as briefly as possible. Instead of saying 'the middle-aged baldheaded

in the hired aggre-

performer

who
gation of followers of Orpheus
of
nightly provide the harmony at one
seised
of
mirth,
temples
leading
our
his trombone firmly In his hsods,
placed his feverish lips to the mouth
unearthpiece end sounded thereon an
lost soul
ly tone like the walling of a
on the main street of Inferno'—now

shorten that up."
So the reporter merely wrote: "The
slip born player la the orcbeotra blew
a

halva note."

Th*·

Park
property will be known as Bass
After certain annuities are paid, the

ing and

Fifty-three

sold for approximately
stèln cattle
$10,000 at the auction sale In the

$300

FARM PROFITS
WILL AID LOAN

which
tloo of comfort and proaperity
are for
Lean
years
le hie J tut due.
him no longor.
of farm
average
Last year the
milearnings broke all records. Six
lion farm» In 1918 produced crops
worth $12,280,000,000. This year it
wheat
's estimated that a greater
acreage

A Cattle Queen.
season to the East

stockyards Is In full blast, and
said
Mary Vail, Los Angeles heiress,

ern

to be the richest maiden In California,
ta in theee large ssles and shipments,
Miss
figuring as s notable cattle queen
Wal·
late
the
of
the
daughter
la
Vail
bead of
ter Vail, who had or4r 300,000
and aheep on his famous
ateers

ranches. Under the direction of MIhs
Vail and her mother the cattle domain left by the father snd husband
greatly Increased In value. The ment
barona are paying them 91,000,000 for
steers and sheep this fall.—San Franclsco Bulletin.

Back in the Game.
"Another sign that the war la over."
"Yes."
"An old-fashioned stock promoter,
wearing diamonds and flaahy clothes,
was In here the other day."
"Wall! Weill"
"Those chaps are crawling out ot
their dugouta again ("—Birmingham

Age-Herald.

A Realization.
worlds' In Crim-

prohibition

than

will

ever

shown.

be

the
Naturally, the farmer is mak.ng
with
most of his opportunities, and
"guaranteed wheat prices and higher

prices

everything

for

the

he grows,

outlook for htm is most eucouraglng.
And Europe will furnish' a market
doubtless for all he can grow, Inhia
cluding his fat hogs at $50 and
3teers at $150 per
It would be interesting, If

possibl·,

assemble comparative statements
of the farmers' bank accounts now
and five years aco, and the l et of
mortgages that have been cancelled.
to

And it would be mr.e Interesting perhaps to have a statement of the Liberty Bonds now in the hands of these
tillers of the soil.

And very soon the farmer will have
opportunity to prove that he is

an

not without
any

us

well developed
another loan ϋ
loan that will draw

loyalty

man's.

almost in sight,
upon us all.

as

For

a

Because of his price guarantee of
$2.26 a bushel, Uncle Sam stands to
laee from 50 to 75 cents upom erery
bushel of wheat ha vested next season.
Having made this guarantee to
It

will make
the farmer, he
That Is Uncle Sam s way.

good.

But what la Mr. Parmer going to
do for Uncle Sam in the next Liberty
Loan?
In every

Loan to date the

Liberty

class, has bought leaa
bonds than men In other proaperou*
able mean
been
He has
classes.
time to get more sugar, and coal, and
everything else upon which the government put a restriction, than οthen
farmer,

as

a

have.

The big question now, whan he
stands to cash in at a 25 per cant
premium upon his wheat crop, la what
is he going to do next liberty Loaa
driva?
Some Liberty Loan officials are suggesting that the farmer should buy
a $100 bond for each 110 buahela of
wheat that he sells to the government. He has made the proit and
should have no hesitancy In taking
a high grade security in payment for
the difference between what the government geta and what he gets for hia
wheat.

OUR SOLDIERS
DID NOT Iff UP
And the Nation Will Show It
Stays With Them in Th* **Victorious Fifth" Liberty Lota.
Two million of Uncle Said's toy β
over there looking after the common good of the world at large.

are

Incldently after the

Interest!

of

the United States of America.
And they will have to stay upon
the Job until it is done. Utotil things
are
righted again. Until order Is
brought out of chaos.
This may be only two or three
months longer. It may be as many
years.

But while they are there (bey must
taken care of adequately. They
must be clothed and fed and lodged
comfortably. We dont want a death

be

list in camp greater than
In action.

was

suffered

We want those boys to come
every possible one of them.

back;

Uncle Sam estimates that it costs
$4tS.I7 a year to pquip and maintain
So If they remain
a soldier in Europe
approximately 91,a year It means

000,000,000.
will mean

And every added month
more.

proportionately

Part of the proceeds from the com"Vteiorlous Fifth" Liberty I>oan
will be devoted to this end Part of
It will go lato the rehabilitation fun*!
for potting the Injured noldlers back

ing

Part of It will go for
upon their feet
Ineuraaoe claim* The reet will go tc
meet the hundred and one other demanda of thia greateet of worId em#r

genets·

the

stoee

dawn

α4

c.'~Mlsi-

tion

Dvery mother's eon of them did hl.part. helped Insure liberty aad Jiutlct
for the world at large aad reeior·
Und· 8am to his rightful ροβΛίοη 1b
of the nations ot
the estimation
earth

They did their duty fully, tbeee boyi
who wtNL They staid to the very »*d

through

A cattle-shipping

"How'·

AmeriMore than ever before the
the po;·!fanner finds himself in

can

tre

aad

flood.

Ά·χ

a·*·*

talked about letting up.
Thia la ap time tor Amerteaa* u
think of letting up.
We lut staad by our guae; by
reoords; by Uacle Sam.
er

We must make
Mg auoooae.

the

ou.

next loan anoth-

•ems Filers Are Anchored.
"I picked you out to write to because
I can see by your eyes you're the lonesome kid." gushed a letter addressed to
the handsome young aviator whose
likeness hsd just sppeared In the Great
Lakes Recruit
The hsndsome young aviator is a
Kansas City man. "Now, Mary." he
wrote to hit wife, "In case you don't
feel toward me as you used to, this 1·
the time to speak up, as you will obAnd he seat
serve by the Inclosed."
her the letter.
Lived Long After Burial Alive.
John Boyle, who died at Jerséy City,
N. J., recently, was one of the four
men

rescued alive In 1801 from the

Jeansvllle mines* of J. C. Hayden ft
Co* when 21 miners were entombed
for 10 days by a rush of water. The
(our

survivors

ate

a

mine

mule

Gulchf
drowsed with their 17 comrades.
"All right," replied Three ringer
Boyle was widely known as a fiddler
lUiq. "The boy» ore beglnnln' to real- in the Lehigh field, but lost his taste
ize that a man's conversation ta jea' for the .feel, regions after his 10 days
he'e sober an' ιι
as laterestin' when
of flltlV and moved to New Jersey.
reliable."
more
heap
son

•
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ESTABLISHED

THE OXFORD BEARS.

1883.

The Oxford Democrat

THE OOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Pari· NUI.

South Paris, Maine,
AX WOOD

April 15,

A

Parte Hill Baptist cfaaroh everr
8ttoJ*7 School Mil Sunday
^
•venla* Mrrtce at ? 30. Tfaaraday erealni
7 JO o'clock.
at
prayer meeting
Service· at

iqiq

FORBES,

Admirai and Mrs. Henry W. Lyon,
who bav· «peut the winter at A ana poll·,
Maryland, are returning to t&air bom·
her· tbe preeeot week.
Mr·. Sam» T. Hubbard, who baa bad
ι
for tbe winter at the Maaters
[a poaition Dobbe
School at
Ferry, N. Y., bu beeo
ill recently and la returning home. Mrs.
Hubbard reached Boeton lut week.
Lient. Raymond L. Atwood of the
Naval Aviation Service dew acroea from
Quantanamo, Cuba, to Key Weet, Florida, laat week and oomee to New York
on one of tb« abip· of tbe Atlantic fleet
thia week, from which point be expect·
leave of abaence to visit hia borne here
Since bla return from
for a few day·.
Europe and bla laat vialt here In December, Lieut. Atwood bae flown about three
thousand mile·.

JUUort ana fi'ifrntor·.

Witt Parte.
Mr. and Mi*. George W. Rldlon were
lo Portland Thursday.
Mr·. George Proctor, who bu been
gneat of ber parent·, Mr. mod Mr·. 1H.
Y. Baoon, returned to Samner Thureday.
Leon C. Martin, William Swan and
Jame· Abbott were bere from Camp
Deven· laat week on a thirty-six boar
fariougb. Tbey bave 3a,t retarned
A host of friand· gave
from ovenee·.
tbem hearty weloome.
Glerenoe L Rldlon wa· given a birthday eorprlee party Taeeday evening.
Mr. Hldlon waa oat of town during the
dij, end upon arriving borne on the
eveelne train found a oompany of frieade
«bom Mra. Rldlon bad incited, ready to
greet him. Whist was enjoyed daring
The boaae was prettily
tbe evening.
A
deoorated in tbe national colors.
handsome birthday cake and other
delloioaa refresh menu were aerved. Mr.
Rldlon reoelved aeveral gifts from bis
friends—one from Dr. Wheeler with an
original poem oanaed considerable merriment. A good time was enjoyed.
Mrs. Emma Berry is at Norway with
ber daughter, Mr·. Ε. B. Jackson, who is
aeriously ill.

officiating.
Rodney Wltblngton Cbllda died Saturday April 6, after a long illneaa moat
patiently borne, aged sixteen years. He

of Stanwoodand Helen (Cbilda)
and after the death of hla
mother war legally adopted by bis grandκ!
vane*.
ΓΜΜ9 —#1 JO « year If paid strictly la
parent·, Mr. and Mra. 0. S. Cbllda, who
Otherwise #i.00 a year. Single copia· 4 cat·.
with tbe father and one aiater aurvive.
All legal advertisenwats
ADTKBTUnuurra:
The funeral waa held Tuesday morning,
an rlveo three consecutive tatertloo· (or $1J0
and waa largely attend«d by friends and
per Inch 1b length of oolamn. Special sontract· mad· with local, transient and yearly
■cboolmatea, to whom be bad endeared
advertiser·.
blmaelf by bla cheerful, helpful waya.
New type, nut ymm, electrk
Job PBorrae
Many beautiful fiowera attested the aympower, experienoe-t workmen and low price·
patby of all. Rev. F. P. Dresser offibu·!combine to make this department of oar
ciated, and the bearers were B. aod G.
oeee complète and popular.
B. Spaulding, A. W. Spauldlng of Caribou and W. L. Buck.
MXULE COPIES.
Larkin W. Farrar died at his home
slB*le copie· of Thb Democrat are four cent·
each. Tbey will be mailed on receipt of price by
Wednesday nigbt at tbe age of 71 years.
SOCIETY
IMPROVEMENT
PARIS
WEST
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
He bad been feeble for some years, but
tingle copie· of each lMue have been placed an
He
PLANS FOB SOLDIERS' WELCOME.
was critically ill only a few days.
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Edward Eaatman arrived home WednesTwo meetinga were beld In Centennial leaves one sister, Mrs. R. Crockett, and
South Pari·,
Howard'· Drug Store.
mornand
returned
Friday
day morning
Firat the an- nephews and nieces. Funeral was SatBall on Friday evening.
Shuttle®*· Drug Store.
ing to Camp Devena where he la to nual meeting of tbe Weat Parla Improve- urday morning, attended by Re?. F. P.
Noyee Drug Store.
Norway,
of
tbe
New
Stone's Drug Store.
tbe
after
until
remain
parade
ment Society, reaulting in the following Dresser at tbe Baptist oburob. Mr. FarA. L. Newton, Poet m aster.
Bucklleld,
rar was a
member of Evening Star
England troop· in Boeton. During hi· board of offioers:
Helen B. Cole, Post Office.
I'ari· Hill,
in
France
with
the
108d
service
Infantry
Samuel T. White.
West Paris.
Lodge of Masons.
Pre*—S. T. Flavin.
be ha· been wounded and gateed several
Mr*. F. P. Dresser, Mrs. W. M. Bicker,
Vlce-Prea.—F. R. Pentey.
time· but bae made full recovery.
Sec'y—H. A. Markley.
Bacbael Emery and Helen Muroh at
SEW ADVERTISEMENTS
H. Emery.
Tree·.—L.
Hutchinand
Mr·.
Charles
It waa Mr.
Director·—F. H. Packard, Will H. Emery, H. tended tbe Girls' Conference in Lewiston
son of Canada who came bete to attend H. Ward well·
from tbe Baptist Sunday School.
Brown. Back Λ Co.
H.
I.. m
Mellen.
I.
Athletic Committee—R. T. Flavin,
the funeral of tbe late Mary
A. W. Spaulding of Caribou was here
Z. L Merchant.
C.
Ronald
C.
R.
Emery.
Brig*·,
Perham,_/rank
Chae H. Howard Co.
Through error the name of bla brother, Packard, Herbert? H111Mr» Dlana Wall Pitts. Tuesday.
Pari· Trust Co.
last
in
Robert Hutchinson, waa given
Lester DeCoeter of Jackson, Miob.,
VUhie Improvement Committee, F. H· Hu
T. J. Murphy 1 Son.
Charles and Robert Howard McKeen. Ralph Baoon, Laura Barden was here for several days with his brothweek'· paper.
Η. B. Foster Co.
F.
H.
Packard.
and
Mra.
For Sale.
Hutchinson are the grandson· of tbe late
er, C. E. DeCoeter.
Wanted, a Dowel Turner.
Reporta were received, new member·
Erlsnd Waterman returned home from
Stephen D. Hutchinson of thia village
Bicycle Wanted
from
E.
J.
and it will interest tbe many friend* of added, vote taken to accept
Prance recently, and is now at his home
Everlastic Booting*.
tbe
balFor Sale.
tbe family here to know that Mr. and Matra tbe turn of 120 68, being
here, having received his final diaoharge
Lost.
Mrs. Charles Hutchinson bave a young ance in bia banda as treaaurer of tbe from tbe army.
For Sale.
He ought to be older Improvement Society; alao a vote
son named Stephen D.
C. S. Cbilda and Lionel Bussell bad a
Wanted.
a bright boy to wear that name and It'· to arrange at once for some of the needed fortunate
escape from an attack by a
work on tbe athletic field.
•aid that be la.
Parade of the a6th Division.
bull wbich had suddenly beoome vioious
At the second meeting H. A. Markley on
Tbe oontinued cold and rainy weather
Friday. Tbe animal was killed at
of tbe past week has given the road· waa choaen chairman, R. T. Flavin, once.
SECt*BE
MAY
MAINE
MEMBERS
HOW
| very lu tie opportunity to dry ont and clerk, L. H. Emery, treasurer. The folCharles Gray has been borne on a furTRANSPORTATION TO BOSTON
improve. In tome place· tbe rain haa lowing oommltteea were choaen with lough and returned to Camp Devons
brought up the fr.iat ao aa to make them power:
Wednesday. He was wounded at ChaSome temporary
muddier thau before.
Banquet—Mr. and Mra. Elroy Davis, Mr. and teau Thierry, and is one of tbe T. D
Adjutant General George McL. Free
J.
Mann
and
baa beeo done on the highway Mr·, r. H. Hill, Mr. and Mr·. E.
sod announces that the following plan patching
boys.
Guy A. Smith.
tbia village and South Pari·, but
Entertainment—Mr·. Diana W. Pitts, Mra.
lias been determined upon for the traos- between
to
will
needed
Chase.
be
H.
of
work
U.
Bethel.
deal
Leona
Wanlwell,
a
Maynard
Penley.
great
portatiun of soldier* of tbe 26th Division
Refreshment·—Laura Barden, Ralph Bacon,
it into good condition.
Van Den Kerckhoven has been
and for application and distribution of put
Eugene
Abner Mano.
Dr. Μ. Μ Η· ugbton, who baa speot
Ath'etlc·—Frank Packard. Ronald Peiham.
discharged from tbe navy and Is taking
grand stand tickets to tbelr families for the winter months
>n Rumford, returned
Decoration of the h-*Us-The High Schoolgirls. a course at tbe
tbe parade which is to be held in Boston
Academy to belp In passthree
Sunday
pastor·.
program—Tbe
to her home here laat week. Her couain,
ing tbe tests for Annapolis.
on Hridiy, April 25th.
of
the
The company approved
ctme to Paris with her.
plan
Mrs. O. R. Stanley was taken suddenly
Tbe parade will necessarily be con- ] Mr·. Metcali,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Daniel· went issuing tickets ft τ the banquet, three ill with threatened
tined to tbose men equipped with unipneumonia Saturday
Mr·. complimentary tickets to be given to
to see
to Oxford Wednesday
They telephoned to
night, April 5.
form, wbo served with that division]
each of the returned soldiers, and one their other
Lieut.
Twitcbell,
Daniel·1
brother,
Harry
the
after its entry into tbe service of
daughter, Mrs. Merlon Soule,
returned from service in e^b to the veterana of tbe Civil War.
who came ou the evening train tbe next
United States and will not include those who haa just
In
full
coArrangements will be made
nigbt, an Miss Mollie Stanley bad to bewbo belonged to tbe National Guard Prance.
Percival J. Parria of Philadelphia ar- operation with the committees at South gin ber nohoo)
again at Locke's Mills.
companies, wbo were discharged before
on account of Paria to avoid conflict of dates.
Guy Mrs. Stanley is somewhat better at this
the division was formed August 13tb, rived >aet week, coming
The A. Smith has over |100 pledged for a
the illne«e of Lie brother, Virgil,
writing.
1917.
health now, though new flag, and any surplus ia promised
Ail tescbers of the grades began school
Tbe New England Division of tbe '•tier ie improving in
I
for
the
aoldiera'
welcome
oommltteea.
much.
around
unable
to
very
get
American Red Cross will pay for tbe yet
again April 7, after having one week's
bad
an ill turn laat I Io tarn any surplus after tbe welcome
W.
Cole
George
vacation in which all teacbera went to
transportation of all wounded officers
and I will be paid over to the West Paris Im- their several bornes.
and enlisted men of this division wbo Thursday but made quick recovery
waa ont again Saturday.
provement
Society.
Hal Stanley is sawing biroh on the C.
bave not received their discharge, to
Arthur K. Shaw, who has recently
C. Bryant place, and A. M. Carter Is
Boston and return. The Red Cross will
Lake.
(Norway
lOlut
with
tbe
returned
from
service
It to Thurston's mill at the
meet all wounded, whether in service or I
R. L. Jordan of Denmark ia visiting hauling Sam
In France, visited hi· parent·,
depot.
Badger is driving Mr. Cardischarged, at tbe railroad stations, con- Engineers
I
his
Mra.
Flood.
a
few
P.
and
Mark
Mr.
Mr·.
Ralph
daughter,
Shaw,
day·
ter's team.
duct them in automobiles to tbe place·
men
and
of
the
I
The
Devene
laat
week
and
returns
to
boys
neighborCamp
Rebekahs bad a covered dish supwhere tbey are to stay while in Boston,
after! hood recently assembled at the home of perTbeMonday
and return them to tbe railroad stations | to await hi* discbarge from service
nigbt, April 7, at 6:30
her
and
Crane
Mrs.
Lottie
well.
shingled
He
la
the Boeton parade.
looking
o'clock.
After a goodly number bad
in automobiles on their departure.
was
done
the
bouse.
After
shingling
Mi*· Mary Burchfleld and Mte« Berr'
Honorably discharged soldier*, now in
eaten, the regular meeting of the order
the men raked up the old abinglea and
waa held.
Maiue, who deeire lu Uke pari iu the | MacFarland of Pittsburgh. Pa., were
them under cover.
Charles Coolidge of Upton la a patient
parade should address letter· at once to guests of Mi·· Mary Pierce a few day· I putTbe Mothers' Club bad a dance at
tbe Adju'ant General, Augosta, Maine, laat week.
at Mrs. Frank Abbott's.
their ball Saturday night.
Mrs. Verne Brown went to Dr. Cous26th Division Parade, giving the follow
"The Jolly G»nrl*m<»n" will give a
Ronald B. Lapbam of tbe 26?h Dlviains' Hospital, Portland, Wednesday, to
ing information:
ooncert at Academy Hall, Friday even
from overaeaa, has
returned
ion,
recently
an operation there.
Dr. Wight
The entertainment will I
(a) Pull uame.
>ng April 18.
viaited bia sister, Ethel Lapbam, and undergo
(b) Town or city, and street address. be followed by a dance, and ice cream]
acoompanied ber.
Ε.
E.
Mr.
Mra.
Witt.
aunt,
Lapbam
B. W. Kimball has been quite 111 with
(c) Tbe Company and Regiment to with cake will be aerved at intermiaaioo.
until
wbieh tbe writer was attached during Everybody come and be jolly with ua. waa here from Wedneaday evening
bronchitis, but is better now.
to
when
be
returned
Friday
morning,
the time be served in tbe 26 b Dlvlsiqp. We look forward to your hearty aupport. I
Devena.
KIMBALL HILL.
The many friend· of Miss Julia Carter Camp
(d) Rank while in that organization.
Mrs. A. L. Swan and son were recent
Locke'· Mill·.
(e) State whether or not he served will b*? Interested to know that she tailed
at G. L. Haines'.
overseas with this Division.
for Prance as a Red Croaa oanteen worker
Mrs. Lena Rand, who baa spent tbe guests
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Coolidge were at
(f) State whether or not be is wound on Oct. 20, 1918, and arrived in Pari· juat winter in Portland, is at ber home here
ed.
Bethel village on business Wednesday.
in time to participate In tbe celebration for tbe summer.
Havine
(g) If wounded, eUte whether or not of tbe aigning of tbe armiatice.
Dorothy Haines is at home from
Mra. Tena Woodsum of Mechanic Falls
be would be able to march in the parade aerved with the A E. F. In France at
Locke's Mills.
bas been vial ting relatives in town.
James Haines Is at home from school
(b) State number of immediate re!» Pari·, Neufchatea and a little town near
Mrs. Belle Chase ia the guest of her
sick with a cold.
tives, not to exceed three, tor whom uar le-Duc, she waa sent on Feb. 13th to I sister, Mra. Ralph King.
ticket· of admission to the reviewing Treves, Germany. At that place abe ia
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bartlett were callLeater febbete were
Mr. and Mra.
■ tand are desired.
in charge of a library and reading room in
Lewiaton for tbe reception given the ers at G. L. Haines' Friday.
W. W. Brinck and Lloyd Thompson
(i) State whether be prefer· to be for enliated men and bad tbe honor oo 101st Trench Mortar Battery of which
boused with the Κ of C., Y· M. C. Α., March 15th to receive tbe thank· of Mr.
were at Norway, South Paris and LewisTebbeta ia a member.
Salvation Army, War Camp Communit) General Perehine in person for her work I
ton looking at farms the past week.
Mrs. Abbie Traak waa entertained
Service or the Jewiab Welfare Board.
Bernice Haines is quite sick.
for the men of tbe Army of Occupation I
Mra. Walter B. Rand.
Wednesday
by
There should be enclosed with this Misa Carter waa sent to Treves for four
Lewia Lincoln, who baa been very eick,
letter, copy of the soldier's discharge, months, wblcb time extend* to tbe mid-1 ia now on ibe gain.
Albany.
certified by au officer qualified to admin- die of June, when It i· hoped she may
Quy Swan was down from Berlin, N.
is boused with aetbma.
ister oaths.
Harry
McNally
return and join her family in this village.
H., laat week.
The climate does not agree bitb him.
Immediately upon receipt of sucb
ϋ. H. Heald baa purchased of 8. Ε
Stearns waa In Bethel Sunday
Tbe pjst week a Mr. Jones from New
letter and certified copy of discharge, .Newell tbe fleld known as the "Packard I George
tu aee bia brother Dell.
baa beeo visiting friends, and
Hampshire
transportation requests good, upon pre lot," containing an orchard of Snow
Florence Chapman returned to ber at tbe same time
sentation by the soldier in uniform to a "ppla tree·, a variety of apples whlob Mr
trying to find a place
school at Mechanic Falls last week.
to bny for a borne.
railroad ticket office, for transportation Heald i· making a «peclalty.
Thin may
It is reported that tbe plot of ground
Abel Andrews Is just now busy marto and from Boston, will be forwarded be known a· Hillaide Orchard· No. 8.
where the band stand used to be has
to each soldier entitled to such transketing potatoes and moving bay from tbe
Mrs. U. H. Heald and daughter ire been
the
and
to
Scouts,
they
given
Boy
former D. A. Cummings place.
portation, together with otber forms visiting relative· and friends in New ire
going to make a park of it, set out
Hay aeema to be growing aronnd here.
Gloucester.
necessary to insure quarters and sub
trees and make aeveral other ImproveF. H. Bennett waa down from the north
sistence for himself, and lodgings and
ments.
Wilson'· Mill·.
seats in the reviewing stand for members
part of tbe town and boagbt eome of
m
The severe wind-blow· and mow
of bis family who may intend to witness
Qeorge Cnmminge.
Leolie Kimball was bere Thursday
tbe parade, not to exceed tbree.
iqualls that we have bad for the put few
Mrs. Melvina Stuart, widow of tbe
The War Camp Community Service, jay· gave ua the very uouaual sight of late Solomon Stuart, and
of with a good assortment of patent medidaughter
tbe Knights of Columbus, Y. M. C. Α., tuowbirda, blackbirds, crows and spar- the late lfr. and Mrs. John Rankin, died cines and extracts, bis first day out.
Tbe Ladies' Cirole bas arranged with
tbe Salvation Army and the Jewish Wel- row· all eating amicably together.
April 2d of Brigbt's disease, aged 79 Herbert R Bean to be
M C. Lioaell and E. S. Bennett went
fare Board working in cooperation with
present April 11
year·. She waa a aiater of Hon. Charles
tbe Headquarters of tbe Northeastern ίο Errol Monday for paper and paiot Rankin. Sbe leave· two eons, Charles and give a talk on bis experiences In tbe
Department, will provide subsistence for the oew baro.
[>f East Hiram with whom she resided, world war. He went over tbe top, and
and quarters for these men.
Saturday J. F. Hart aod K. S. Beooett md Frank, who reside· in California. tall with several wounds from one of
those high explosive shells, from wblcb
Tbe expense upon tbe state of trans- bad ao exciting chase of twelve miles 3be was a woman of pure and
peaceable
porting these men will be great, there- icroaa the lake, after a man sent up by life, one of the excellent mothers and he can never fully recover.
Tbe weather la foggy and so thick we
fore it is absolutely necessary that every :be Brown Co. for the drive, after he home-makers of
Hiram, and her long
discharged man and unwounded man bad imb'bed tbe most of the stock of an ind useful life will be long remembered :an not see President Wilson's ship
still in the service provide bit own trans- )rdln try drug store, bot proved himself by hrr fatnMy and many friends. Her when It starts back to try to make peace
ι good ruoner as he kept ahead of tbe
portation if possible.
funeral was attended on Friday by Rev. when there is no peace.
(earn aero*· the lake, but wu finally cap(i*AT8 FOB FAMILIES OF DEC*A8KD
Seorge C. Smith of Uurnlsb, who spoke
tured and taken to Berlin.
words of hope and consolation.
Saco
School commenced at tbe Town House
eOLDUEBS.
*
Valley Temple, Pythian Slaters, of which ipril 7, Miss Davis from Harrison
Lovell.
Families of deceased soldiers formerly
the has long been a worthy member, and teacher.
She boards at Arthur D.
attaobed to tbi» division, desiring to view
Work ha· begun in the mill of tbe lometlme·
alio at
OBOBOB M. ATWOOD.

A.

E. rouu.

—

<
North Backfldd.
Anna and Emellne Heald and Margaret
Bloker hare been Tlalting at Mra. Plorenoe Heald'a.
M la· ClUhroe Warren Tlslted her «later, Mrs. Harold Steven·, at North Paria
lait week.
Mra. M. ▲. Warren baa been riaitlng
at J V. Turner's In Α α born.
K. G. 8mitb baa bought a horae.
Sohool opened April 14, with Miaa
Thelma Jordan teacher.
Hebron and East Hebron Granges are
inTlted to meet with Mountain Grange
April 14. 8Ute Lecturer Parington is
expected, and, the matter of a (air lor
this fall will be dieoaiaed. It la hoped a
large delegation will be preaent.

BackfMd.
Fred 8. DeCoeter died «I hie bom· At
Sut Baokfleld Friday, April 4, after a
brief Illness, at tbe age of 54 jeare. He
leaves three bro there, C. E. DeCoeter of
tbia town, Harry of Little Fails, N. T.,
and Leater of Jaokaon, Miob. He waa a
tbe late Edmund and Mary
ion of
(Stone) DeCoater, and unmarried.
Funeral waa held from tbe borne Monday afternoon, Bev. Eleanor Forbea

waaaaon

Wltblngton,

East Bethel.
Mr. and Mra. B. J. Bnaaell have returned to Hanover.
Miaa Dorotbj Haines baa returned
home from Looke'a Mille.
Mr. and Mra. Albert Swan bare .returned from Weet Parla and opened
their atore here.
Mra. Lnoetta Bean baa returned from
Norway, and la boarding at Maple Ion In
company with Mra. Martha Bartlett.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

bjr local appiicutluuH, an they canryjt reach
There 1·
lb* diseased portion of th· ear.
only one way to cure catarrhal deafness,
and that is by a constitutional remedy.
Catarrhal Deafness Is caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
When this tube is
the Eustachian Tube.
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed. Deafness Is the result Unless the
inflammation can be reduced and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing
Many cases of
will be destroyed forever.
deafness are caused by catarrh, which is
an Inflamed condition of the mucous surHall'· Catarrh Medicine acts thru
faces.
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the

Trouble· Kay Be Sapping
Yonr Life" Away. South Paris
People Haye Learned This Faot.

Kidney

Wbeo

»

healthy

woman begin·
oanae, be-

man or

to ran down wit hoot

above, also date of bis deatb.

aod tbe
m kitchen and dining room,
tecond floor aa lodge room. Tbe bulldog will be lengthened twenty feet.
D. W. True baa sold bia interest in tbe
>usine«s of True, Walker Λ Heald, to L.
Li. Stearns, and will retire from aotive

Imrne-

diately upon receipt of tbe letter, appllcation blanks for lodgings and seats, not
to exceed tbree for each family, will be
forwarded for filling out and return to
tbe Adjutant General.
The time being so limited it is Impera-

juaioes·.

tive that the authorities know at once
how many men to provide for, so every
soldier is requested to make bis application at once.

Be has been io the «tors in
more tbso forty years.

Liovell village

Aadover.

Tbe birch mill of Blliott Λ Bartlett
itarted io running with a night orew last
Relatives of soldiers who desire to go veek.
Annie Akera has returned to Romford
or return by sleeping car should notify
^ ifter visitlog her parent· for two week·.
the Adjutant General or the Governor
Beryl Campbell wu operated on for
so that sufficient
oars

promptly,
may be provided,
not be enough.

as

sleeping

otherwise there may

Relative· wbo desire lodgings for the
night before the parade or the night following, or both, should notify tbe Adjutaut General not later than Wednesday
night of this week.
A reviewing stand will be erected especially for tbe official representatives of
tbe towns from which the soldier· come,
and any such représentative· desiring
seat· on tbe'stand should notify tbe

Adjutant General

as soon as

The W. C. T. U

possible.

Dfivt.
In our great joy over the federal
amendment for prohibition In th· United
States, we felt that we must oelebrate by
making tb»· year a jubilee year. And
could we celebrate barter, then by In-

creasing

(

tppeodiciti· Saturday, and la getting
Jong aa well aa can bis expected.
The schools in town reopened Monday
if last week.
Cheater Sweatt baa returned to An1
lover.
Mr·. Frank Newton and daughter have
eturned from Boaton.

West Lovell.
D. Κ McAlllater and wife commenced
t heir labor· at the town farm April lit.
| I. A Sargent Is looking after bis stock

,

t his farm.

Oris LeBaron ia repairing hi· build-

t »«·.

Mrs. Addie Guptill bas returned to
^ Ibatham, as they bave aiokneee in tbe
( imily and her mother la alone.
J. C. Howard of Stow I· at Alonso
j .ord'a to trim apple tree·.
School commenced April 7tb with tlx
There are several more to go
, cbolars.
, s aoon aa the traveling i· better.
Mrs. Alexander Laroque continue· to

and raising
funds to extend our work over tbe whole
world? We feel tbat w· must hasten
oar work for world phobibiiion.
W·
dare not wait. Tb· W. C. T. U. through
•io.
its organiaation in more than forty ooun- g
Tbe
tries bas a foothold in tbe work of world
our

membership

j

telephone companies

were

oofl-

„ eeted April 10tb under tbe new name
prohibition held by no otber organua- 0 f Lovell United Telephone Company.
tion. Three hundred thousand dollar·
Webster McAllister commenoed plow·
of onr million dollar jubile· fund ie for
,, >g April 9.
tb· work of world prohibition.
D. Ε McAlllater bas sold some of hi·
held in t took.
At a jubile· conference
Chicago, President Anna Gordon *ave
Brownfleld.
out a most inspiring message on "Where
Do We Go from Her·?" She said, "Th·
Mr. Lneien Bunt of Everett, Mas·., a
liquor people hmve made op their ralod f< irmet resident of this village, I· at tbe
where tb*y ar· going; they expect to set t berty Β ou·· »t East Brownfield for a
up tbeir liquor huaioeM In China, South α lootb.
America and Japaa. We'll go alter them.
Wednesday ten soldier· from Camp
Wherever they set up their nefarious Ε even· Arrived on tbe forenoon train,
b usine·· w· w»ll up and after them, till G ne stopped here, tbe others went
the llqu r traffic 1· ehoved oft th· earth.' « ) Denmark and Fryeburg.
Georgia has already gone over th· top,
Perler Johnson, % returned soldier,
and aow plana to dcahl· her quota, h m rooted end moved Into tbe Lowell

tended.

presiding officer,

Bean's.

INOLUDINO

Slate

Surfaces, (Red

Also the
i, 2 and 3

Green)
Shingles.

and

RolU and Multi

smooth surface,

regular
ply.

received.

shipment just

A carload

in

Attractive Prices.
FOB SALE BT

MAXIM,

P.

W.

7

South Paris.

i

& Pike

BLUE STORES ||.South

Paris

You Should Be Well Dressed
You inspire confidence in
the difference it makes in your

You Can

yourself

and in others.

feelings.

You know

Buy Good Clothing of Us

Every person visiting our women's apparel section is pleased with the varied
interpretations of the modes for spring and Easter.
As never before the fashions displayed here will prove their superior style, merit,
clever innovations notably in suits, capes and dolmans, all of which show the greatest
degree of style excellence.

perfectly confident if there is anything in your
that does not prove to be just as you expected that
We consider it a privilege
we want you to speak to us about it.
to satisfy you.
You

β

dealings

feel

can

with

us

We Will Do It Too

We

are

very careful of

our

give quality value, style, goods
no excess profits.

selections of merchandise so
of reputation, at a reasonable

as

Tailor-Made Suits for Misses and Women

to

in

price,

Noyes
SOUTH PARIS,

NORWAY.

Priced from

ALL

BUSINESS

pany and its customers are confidential, every depositor and client is given that attention and service which
makes

banking with us
2
per cent, interest
and
over.
$500

satisfactory.
pleasant
paid on checking accounts
and

This Store is the

*

Just received,

South Paris,

BRANCH

BANE

pays interest

1213

Home of

prices.

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

NORWAY,

MAINE

of

^

*
*
*

Are Your Clothes Stylish?

U

*

on

They ought

Maine

-

Right

BUCKFIELD

at
*

savings

accounts

——

now

seam coat

be; it doesn't

the

The

You

men.

lot of

any

is the

We have them in
a

cost

only question

right style

for young

breasted models in

^

see

single

new

more to

is what

new

waist

it in the iland double

fabrics.

We guarantee your satisfaction.
Money back if you don't think you get it.

$22, $26, $28, $32, $33, $36, $40

Certainly

as

usual

an

h. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

COLOR
Seems to be the creed of many of the newest—color
neither vivid nor subdued, but happy medium tones,
beautiful in themselves and not flattering to wear. It
remains with you to make your choice of the tie that
is

to

have them that way.
is the right style ?

you will want a new tie for Easter—
appropriate tie is the old reliable wide*
end four-in-hand, or a saucy bat-wing.
Or innumerable other fashionable designs of fancy silks and satins.

becoming

to you.

We have

an

Bicycle

extensive assort-

Would like
nd

Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers and Fnrniihere

31 Market

Square,

South Paris.

Norway

Maine

LOST.

Wanted.

The Home of

ment to select from.

■

Norway

Waists, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Petticoats, Neckwear,

lustration.

and

woman at

HOTEL ANDREWS,
South Pari·.

new

etc., for your selection at reasonable

EASTER

Wanted.

large
style.

with

Capes

all smart and distinctive in

New for Easter

Ties for

North Parla.
ρ lace.
CHARLES TARBOX,
James £· Abbott was at home two
South Paris, Maine.
11 ;
lys last week from Camp Devens.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Abbott visited ber J

tucked effects.

Frintzess Garments

jJ

1

Easy

sizes and

regular

CONFIDENTIAL

The transactions between the Paris Trust Com-
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Marion Allen bas gone to South Paris
t ο work.
Roy Ward well sawed off two fingers
The Moodys are building a camp for ι rhile sawing wood with bis maoblne.
hired man, who will move bis fam- Ί 'bey are getting along finely.
! belr
Dade and Arthur MoKeen went to
ly as soon as It is ready for occupanoy.
Mrs. T. M. Griffiths of Camden la with i Luburn last Friday and returned Sunier parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. George, c ay.
f Dr a few days this week.
Mrs. Leland Waterhonse and daughter
Friday sbe
rill join Mr. Griffiths at Lewiston, wbere I !dna oalled on Rill» Marston Monday
attend the Y. W. C. A. convention, s fternoon.
: bey
1 (r. and Mrs. Griffiths enjoy their home
Roy Lord went to Norway Tuesday
s nd gut a new gasoline engine.
ι Camden very much.
Sidney Hatch and two boys took dinBut Sumner.
„ er Sunday at C. A. Mareton's, also Mr.
Miss Ethel Ksene of Meehanio Falls a nd Mrs. Ε. K. Shedd and Lee Lord
ras in town on Wednesday with a good c ailed there.
ne of millinery goods.
Mrs. Charles McKeen went to Anborn
Mr. Merrill of the Grand Union Tea V Γednesday to take care of ber busband,
o. was 1· town on Wednesday.
He baa ν 'bo is quit· sick.
0 een on this route nearly
seventeen
Leon Kimball carried his daughter
' ears, and Is held in high esteem by his \ erna to Norway Sunday, .as tbe higb
ρ atrons for honesty ana courteous treat- s< jbool began Monday.
α lent to all.
Fred Haselton and Merton Hobson
Many people are having their wood α ailed on Roy Wardwell Sunday.
Stella McKeen helped R. Marston olean
Ρ lies sewed by gasoline power.
Henry and Roland Benson and Alton h [>use Wednesday.
4 ndrews have returned from the war
·■ irvioe, also Lionel Bowker.
The last
tl tree aamed went overseas and
saw J
Wanted.
* irvloe in Franoe.
Harry Benson is skill
"
over there."
of man and wife.
For

are

a

*

Dr. Moorehouse's patients from this
y ray are very sorry to hear be is going
( way.

up.

and Dolmans

Capes long and short lengths, ruffled and
collars, belted coat fronts, braid trimmed styles,

-β,

Checking Account at SI|
the Paris Trust Company

I Open

5

$19*75

a

Capes

The Bank of
Safety and Service

3

here from

are

fine assortment for your selection, in the best styles and colors,
stouts up to size 51.
Coats priced from $11.75 up.
in
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'hursday.

kitchen

in New York

Coats

& Pike
βττΛ°,β

·

] iartinsare expected home soon, tben
( be Is going tbere to work this summer.
S. G. Bean was at North Waterford

Hurrah for Géorgie!
b joss.
The Lord Iovm a cheerful giver, and
Mi·· Lena Parkin· is quite 111 with a
be mast bave smiled out load a few days m vere cold.
a few days recently.
•too* when oar most prominent busio···
Mr. Wilson'· portable mill Is being Ρ lople
James Heath hae bought the Clayton
man gave as a obeck for ifteen dollar·, β oved to Cbsrles Hill'· timber lot on
υ jurchill farm.
Wasn't that a wonderful booetf Why, w bat waa formerly tbe Nolan plaee.
Mrs. D. H. Curtis has gone to Hebron
we oan almost see over the top now.
M re. Chamberlain still remain· very
A
M live with relatives.
Cbeer three time· and again for him.
f« eble.
Samuel Wheeler ha· moved to the
APPH1A CUFFOBD,
▲ Salvation Army man I· here beg■aves place.
κm
Tree·. W. C. T. U.
gl ■g money for tbe army.
j

shops

Plain tailored and braid trimmed effects, trim lines that
figures in black, navy and taupe, reasonably priced.

Successors to F. H. Noyes Co.

\

family

of the best

Sizes 41 to 49
us.

We Arc Boys Clothing Stores Too

I

still in Franoe.
A. A. Conant has two hens ten years
Id that are laying every day. The hens
re White Leghorn with a little Game.

assortment for your selection—suits of the kind and character that found

some

Tailor Mades for Stout Women

SHIRTS—Great values for these times.
SUITS—We are confident you should buy of
HATS—The latest. The most becoming.

I

ι

splendid

NECKWEAR—The newest and best.

1I Paris Trust Co.

Gurney bave a little
laughter, Helen Esther, born April 3d.
George Gurney is at home on a three
lays1 furlough, after which he will reurn to
Camp Deveos for a month.
George bas been at the front, as bas
Llton Conant, now at Camp Dix, Ν. J.,
rho is expected borne soon. Roy Conant

a

favor with

Just Received

S. G. Bean and Sewell Pingree threw
Madison Tripp i· quite sick wltb gall ι η ι heir pulp wood Wednesday; not <
itonee.
P. L. Edwards was there
nucb water.
*
The union servioe of the Congrega- ooking after it.
He bad over twenty
Methodist
and
Universalis! ι nen driving it.
it
did
ional,
<
not
Tbey
get
iburches was held Sunday at tu· Uni- , tearly all thrown in.
L J. Andrew*
*
re real ist cburob, wbere it will be held ( ind Albert Keniston were over Tbursit 2:30 P. M. Sundays through April and , lay throwing theira in. Fred Littlefield 2
ifay. Rev. George C. Smitb preached a | ias not got his thrown in yet, nor has be
ine sermon in aid of the T. M. C· A.
| rot bis aab logs to Waterford.
C. D. Conner carries tbe scholars,
looiety, giving an interesting biatory of
be organization.
ι bree of bis and
two of bis brother
One of our farmers plowed on March { George's.
16, 2Θ and 27. The R. F. D. mail carrier
Robert Stearns bas been at L. J.
raversed his route In Hiram and East t Andrews' and W. I. Beckler1· sawing
irownfieid Marob 15tb on wheels.
We ι rood.
emember that on April 1, 1872, the
Mrs. Calvin Cummings is up witb Tim
now was four feet deep in Hiram.
< Ml, who ia sick.
Tbe doctor was there
—__—r
rhursday, and is coming again.
Hebron.
Mrs. C. G. Beokler is up around.
5
The spring term of the Academy openMrs. Addie Connor went Thursday to
id Tuesday wltb good atteodance.
, isit
The •S
ber daughter at Gilead.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred

_

Roofings

Everlastic

A lssy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia and
constipation—wakens the whole system. Doan's
Begulets (30c per box) act mildly on the liver
and bowels. At all drug stores.

I

parade, should immediately write to Dupont company.
Delta Lodge, F. and A. Si., have
Adjutant General, giving their name,
address and tbe information regarding )ooght what baa been known aa tbe D.
■uob deceased soldier as required by ?. Lord store, and are making extensive
paragraphs (a), (b), (o), (d), («·) and (b) iterations. Tbe drat door will be used

Waists.

and

Foater-Milbnrn Co., Mfgra.,

_

the
tbe

Coats, Capes, Dolmans, Dresses

Pilla—the aame that Mra. Farn-

BARRETT'S

When Children are Teething
And cry oat at night, are feverish, and their
bowels become Irregular, mothers should have
on hand a package ot Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children. They are a quick relief snd
harmless. Used bv mothers for over 80 years.
They break op colds, more and regulate the
bowels and set ss a gentle tonic. They never
14-17
fall. Sold by druggists everywhere.

Norway ||

Spring Suits,

A Fine Showing of New

Buffalo, Ν. 7.

system.

Noyés

Spring Is Here!
Easter Is Coming!

.prove tbeir worth.
Mra. Horatio J. Farnbam, 1 Pear)
Street, aayi: "1 had a bad backache
wblob reanlted from a ae?ere attack ο I
the grip. My back waa ao lame and aore
I felt
waa oomfortable.
no poaltlon
dreadfully languid and fatlgaed all the
time. I heard of Doan'a Kidney Pilla
and although my back waa paining me
badly, I got prompt relief by nalng tbem.
I kept on taking Doan'a for aome time
and my kidneya were atrengtbened and
my health became mncb better."
Price 60o. at all dealera. Don't aimplj
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
bam bad.

MERCHANT.

Ζ.

apparent

weak, languid, depreeaed, Buffers
backache, headache, diszy ipella and
urinary diaordera, weak kidoeya may be
The aligbteat gjmptom of
the oanae.
kidney trouble la too aérions to neglect.
Doan'a Kidney Pilla bave earned tbeir
fame by their efleotiveaeaa in atrengtbenlog the kidneya and keeping them
well. Here*!· South Par'· teat) many to
come·

Kidney

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
Cirbe cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
culars free. All Druggists. 7Bc.
F. J. CHENET Λ CO.. Toledo, α

Feel languid, wesk, run down? Headache?
▲ good remedy Is Burdock
Stomach "off"?
Price $1.25.
Blood Bitters. Ask your druggist.

WHY 80 WEAK Ρ

'5

bicycle.

to

F. L.

Wanted.
buy good

COTTON,

second·

South Paris.

On read between Waterford and

Norway, Thursday, April

Ford tire chain. Finder return

and be rewarded.

15

FOB SALE.

iq,

a

same

PARIS MACHINE CO.,
South Paris, Me.

FOB SALE.

New Overland, model oo, 5 pas[)ouble tenement house at a bar·
senger, for $900 cash.
Never been
n.
Call or address
out of salesroom. Cost
AdS. E. TUCKER,
$1075.
dress X, can Democrat ofice.
16
South Paria, Μ*
11

▲ Dowel Turner.
9%

16-16

MASON MFG. CO.

FOB SALE.
Small HoUtein bull, pure

blood.

ELUNGWOOD,
R.r.D.j, South P«n»

I. H.

^gdDemocrat
^^^ρΓαργ·1
'5·
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)1, begiomnK
iurt it'be opecmc >'f tbe spring
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! e close of tbe
κι »ia resigned a
ar^rs
Mr ΗΓ h » graduate of
■Coiitge. a ciaa»rnate of Priocipal

Mr. and Mr·. C. R. Newell of Saco
guests over the week-end it J. D.

at the
Road tad Town· Should Qot Tofottaor.
Next Sunday being
the aervloea
Kaeter,
will be
appropriate to the occmIod et 80 BATB PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
Mies Stella Froet of Newoastle recent- the
Sooth Parle churchee.
made
her
ly
lister, Etbe'ya Stanley, a
Hi BAILB0AD CASK.
At the
Congregational church the
pleasant vieil.
order of the maelo for the
morning
Mica Ren a De Wee ver of Portland le a I eervlce will be:
The Public U till tie· CommiMion last
guest of Mr·. L. J. Brigga and Mrs. Organ Prelude.
week iMaed a decree—or strictly a stateEditer Carol.
Agnea L. Morton.
ment—Id tbe one of tbe complaint
Anthem—"ChristOar Paeaover"
Wilson
against tbe Oxford Sleotrio Co. for di·The Delta Alphas will meet at the Selection—"They Have Taken Away My
Lord"
Harrington oontinuance of street railroad service.
home of Mrs. Cheater Merilll Thursday Anthem—"Christ Is Risen"
Adams Tbe document is a
long one, and tbe first
of
Gloria
la Kxctlcli.
this
week.
evening
I
portion of it is devoted to a statement of
Hymn—1"Awake Qlad Soul"
Lejeune
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will meet for Hymn—"Christ the Lord le Rleen To-day,
the history of tbe matter and the olalms
Ola Hymn of the psrties to tbe controversy, matter
sewing with Mrs. J. H. Stuact Thursday
45
opranoe—Mr». Eoee With am and Mlaa K\a
afternoon, April 17.
Please oome early. Andrew·.
with which people generally are quite
Alto·—Mlaa Helen Bantee and Mlaa Marie familiar. The commission then says:
Tuesday, April 22, will be the date of Newton.
"Whatever may be tbe real canse of
the uext supper at the Baptist vestry.
renore—Mr. Morton Bolster and Mr. Howard
the existing situation, no one will disFor farther particaltrs see next week's Shaw.
Masses—Mr. Albert Dean and Mr. Arthur pute that it is critioa), both for the
Democrat.
Wllham.
oompany and for tbe people of these two
Organist—Mrs. Cora 8. Brlggs.
The JEolian Quartette has been envillages, who very mnob desire and very
The annual Easter concert will be| mooh need street railway servtoe. If, as
gaged to sing at the Easter service at the
Norway Universaliat chnroh next Suo- given Sunday evening at 7:30. The can- stated, tbe oompaoy is without funds
day afternoon.
tata, "The Dawn of e Wonderful Dey," and without the means of raising funds
will be anng.
to make necessary repairs, and if tbe
0.
who
Chase,
has been with
George
condition of tbe roadbed, traok and
hie son, George L. Chase, at Sand Creek,
equipment is such that the service canMoot., for the past year, arrived at his
The following ia the musical program not be rendered without repairs, it is
home here Saturday night.
for the morning aervice at Deering useless to expend time In an effort to
The Ladie»' Social Union will meet lo Memorial Metbodiet Episcopal Chnrch: determine tbe cause and reason' for a
the church parlor Wednesday at 2:30 Organ Prelude—Offertoire In ■
Batlate condition which exists and which unP. M. toaew and transact business rela- Processional—The PalmsThe thing to
changed prevents service.
Raster Carol—Sweet Day, Awake, Balph Kinder
tive to May entertainments.
do is to devise some method by which
Solo—The Heavenly Vision
Homer Ν orris
Wilson necessary repairs may be made and serRev. C. W. Rogers of the Congrega- Anthem—Risen, A Glorious King
Mac far lane vice of a sort given by this company to
Organ Offertory—Spring 8ong
tional cbureh exchanged palpita
Sunday Recessional—Coronation.
these two villages.
morning with Rev. M. 0. Baitaer of the Organ Poetlude—Triumphant March,
"Tbe representatives of the company
Alex. Qullmant |
Norway Congregational ohuroh.
Ceclllan and Junior Vested Choira.
gave as an estimate $20,000 as the amount
Miss Ruth Marguerite θ rare·, soprano soloist
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Morton spent
to repair and pot tbe railway
Mrs. Stella W.Burnham, organist and director [ necessary
several days in Boston and vicinity last
property in a condition for the safe and
convenient operation. This involved tbe
week, also visited the family of their
At"the Baptist church the following is laying of about 5000 sleepers, costing
daughter, Mrs. Arthur C. Soule, at South
Windham.
$1.50 each laid, and a mile and a half of
the moroiog program:
70 popnd rails, whiob Mr. Gordon
The members of the Universalist Organ PreludeWe find
Lowden J thought would cost $70 a too.
church will hold their annual meeting Anthem—King of Kings
that Mr. Gordon was In error in quoting
In the church parlor at 7 P. M. Friday. Invocation and Lord's Prayer.
Anthem—Christ, Our Passover
Schilling | tbe price upon steel rails, our informaHoly communion will be observed at Scripture Reading.
Duet—The Magdalene
Warren I tion being that the present price is from
β P. M. Easier Sunday.
Mrs. Noyea, Mrs. Smiley.
$45 to $50 a too. This reconstruction
The South Perls W. C. T. U. will hold Prayer.
would, of course, result in a roadbed and
its annual meeting with the president, Response—"Its Midnight.
track, which would be good for probably
Offertory—Selected.
Mrs. Susie E. Chapman, at 2:30 Tuesday Hymn.
twenty years, and from a strictly enafternoon. A good attendance ia desired. Sermon.
gineering standpoint would undoubtedly
Hymn
Superintendents are requested to bring Benediction.
be in accord with the beet practice, but
in their reports.
the complainants say that it Is not necesPoetlude
I
Mrs.
Mr.
Choir—Mrs. Novee,
Smiley,
Cutting, sary to engage In such expensive reconHamlin Lodge, K. of P., goes to East Mr. West. Mrs. Brtckett, organist.
struction, that the patrons of tbe road
Stoneham Saturday evening, April 26,
would be oontent with a service which
Evening program:
for a visit to the lodge there and will
could be given by replacing tbe present
work the rank of Knight.
A rehearsal Anthem—Triumphant Strains Arise—Chlpman j
rails upon a proper foundation, and that
for the third rank team next Friday Prayer.
Solo—What Would Ton Have Done?—Gabriel | such reconstruction ought not to oest
after
the
Miss Taylor.
evening
regular meeting.
But
sum estimated.
Blumenscheln | more than half the
Solo—It la Finished
Geo. L. Stephens, who has been carryeven this lesser sum tbe company says
Miss Andrews
it is not able to raise without assistance,
ing on the work at the home of A. D. Violin Duet-Selected. Mr. Hammond.
Mlaa Deane,
Andrews for the past fourteen weeks,
and at the bearing suggeeted this situaQuartette.
was a guest of bis cousin, Mrs. Charles
Miss Morton tion and its solution, vis.: The company
Reading
Mr. Hammond is unable to take down for sale any of
Edwards, Thursday and Friday, return- Violin Solo—Selected
Miss Wight
Solo-Selected
It must
bonds.
ing to bis home in Welchviile Saturday Solo—The Day of Resurrection
Hanscom its present issue of
therefore issue some form of secondary
morning.
Mr. Catting, violin, Mlaa Deane.
If it took second mortgage
securities.
The Odd Fellows will go to Portland Hymn—Coronation.
bonds to any broker or banking house
next Saturday to join in the parade and
or to individuals they would not be an
celebration of the hundredth anniver
At the Univerealist church a special attractive investment and could only be
Maine.
s try of Odd Fellowship in
A
sermon will be given by the pastor, Rev.
sold, if at all, at a very great sacrifice.
special train will leave here at 7 SaturServices will begin at
C. G. Miller.
hand, if certain people of
day morning, returning la the early 10:45 A. M. The public are cordially On the other
Norway and Paris would take half of
hours of the next morning.
The order of such an issue tbe company could then
invited to be present.
The Maine Methodist Conference has service is:
house and say,
go to a broker or banking
been in session at Fairfield during the Organ and Violin Prelude—"The God of
'The people of Norway and Paris are
Rossini
Israel,"
past week, and there were no services
behind us in this particular transaction;
at Deering Memorial Church on Sunday, Doxolgy
they are interested; they have shown
Invocation
as is customary oo conference Sunday.
Klrkpatrlck their interest and confidence by investAnthem—"Bright Raster Morn,"
It is expected that Rev. D. F. Faulkner Responsive Reading of Psalm
ing their money, and you may well be
Antnem—"Bring Easter Lilies,"...E. 8. Lorenz
will be returned to South Paris.
assured that you are running no risk in
Reading of Scripture
Misa Grace Dean J
violin Solo
uniting with them and with us in this
were

Haynee'.

j

Sunday was the twenty-seventh anniversary of the wedding of Rev. and Mrs.
C. W. Rogers, and in recognition of the
occasion a bouquet of carnations waa
given them at the session of the Congre-

gational Sunday School. Superintendent
Chas. H. Howard making the presentation.

Miss Lucinda Ε

Ripley, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ripley, celebra'ed
her sixth birthday at her borne Saturday afternoon with a small party. The

guests were Gersldlne Farrar, Jeannette
Goldsmith, Ruth Brown and Franklin

Goldsmith.

Refreshments were served,
birthday oake made by Mrs.

frjoftbebigb »cbool, aud since including a
c*« iiicollege course has been Ella Young.
ape ι teaching.
Paris Grange will bold an all-day sesixtrOdd Feiiowi who bave a cap sion Saturday, April 19tb, at 10:30
lecxt going to Ρirttaad April 19th, o'clock.
The first and second degree»
■■villiBf to lend ti;■.· ^ame, p ease will be conferred on a large class. The
r send cap afternoon session will be patriotic exer
^Iwaao χ
aai; April lTtb.
A special train cises, and speaking by Fraok H. Dudley
IknSoath Par:·» \ rll I9:h at 7 of Augusta, state horticulturist, and dis.1 Al: members are urged to go If
cussion of the raising of fruit by memud make it a b < eucces·.

ai»
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^'napor'ation c nanttee—George
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and was :n a oritical
I -a Immediately upon arrival at
§■'-« tti, ια operar η was performI nctheaioioet incredible amount of
p.'irtiof poj wa* removed from
t|». Xotwithstan i ag tbe severity
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Γ:··- little guest·
Frank Card, Regi-

3»*k Street
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«uaaond, Z'lpba Doran, Cbriatine
**mjCarter, MusaTaylor. Geral»«B«t, Nellie Boyce, Ida
Card,
*«■, Miriam Wbet r, Elva Chap-

r.*J| '-^pman,

i>arb<ua RichardAv» urant, Gordon

^JWiyn Greene,
«

(or tbe seni >τ class of Paris
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by
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the course, tbe
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In honor of tbe eighty-tirst birthday of
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Buck last Thursday, a
surprise party was arranged for her by
her hod and wife, Dr. and Mr·. Charles
The guests who were present
L. Back.
Justina Hall, Mrs. Sarah
were Mrs.
Clark, Mrs. Ellen M. Curtis, Mrs. Arvilla
A number
Wi*e and Mrs. Η. Ε Wilson.
of others were invited but were unable
to attend. Mrs. Buok received a number
Refreshmeots were
of remembrancer.
served.
Paris Grammar School opened tbe
base ball season Saturday by defeating
Norway Grammar School IS to 2, at the
Both
brick school bouse ground*.
The ruDs
teams played a good game.
for South Paris Grammar were made by
Lawreooe Boyce 2. Cecil Kimball 2. Bert
Starbird 2, Frank Bennett 2, Hollis McGinley 2, Ralph Maxim 1, Howard JackRuns for
sun 1, Llewellyn Russell 1.
Norway were made by Smith and King.
South Paris Grammar School will go to
Mecbanlo Palis to play next Saturday.
Tbe Sunbeam Class of tbe M. E. Sun
day School held their monthly meeting
Saturday, April 12, at tbe home of their
teacher, Mrs. Eva R. Ordway. At the
business meeting Hester Ordway was
elected ν ice-president, and Laura Brooke
assistant secretary, tbe former officers
After tbe busiunable to come.

being

meeting, during whiob plans
discussed as to how the class could be
social
was a
helpful to others, there
Piano duets were played and
time.
after
light refreshments were served,
which games were played by all.
Mountain View Farm, the large breedand a half
ing establishment about two
tbe
miles east of this place, built up by
last
late J. Frank Bowland, waa sold
week through the Deonis Pike Real
of
Estate Agency to Pagan & Greene
it at once
stook
will
who
Ν.
H.,
Berlin,
Mr.
and operate it as a dairy farm.
one of tbe
Fagan is superintendent in
will
large mills at Berlin and tbe farm
who will
be oarried on by Mr. Greene,
here tbe
bring a herd of pedigreed stook of
money
present week. A large amount tbe late
were

ness

*wùu!">e p"w,-«
bet.

bers of the order.

·«.-

this farm by
is a
Mr. Howland, one item of wbioh
thousand
single barn that cost over ten
matedollars at a time when labor and
rials were lower in prioe than now.
was

expended

on

at

Praver
Response—" "Tie Midnight"

Hymn

Sermon
Prayer
Offertory
Anthem—"Risen,
Benediction
Nunc Dlmlttls
Organ Poetlude
First

Bllllngsley
Rev.

a

C. G. Miller

Glorious King,"

1

Wilson

Soprano—Miss Evelyn Wight.

Second Soprano—Mise Emma West.
First Alto—Miss Beryl Sliver.
Second Alto—Miss Gladys Hatch.
Vlollnlat—Miss Grace Dean.
Organist and Director—Mrs. Agnes L. Morton.

Wise-Rankin.

bad made an Investment in
nan ν'β nrODertV.

tbe com-

"Acting upon the suggestion tbat tbe
There waa a
rails might well be used, tbe
the home of Mr. and Mra. A. W. Walker existing
Commission has taken the matter up
of Soath Paria at 4:80 Wednesday afterwith two practical street railway men,
noon, when their daughter, Mrs. Altai
who say that these 35 pound rail· if
Walker Rankia, waa united in marriage
laid upon new sleepers will
with Robert E. Wlae of Los Angeles, properly
tbe traffic of this street railway
carry
a
and
relativea
immediate
Calif. Only
and absoluteThe and tbat while fast service
few Intimate frienda were preaent.
servioe may be impossible it will
ly
good
with
decorated
houae waa attraotively
at all times be a safe service and as good
flowers.
as that given in many small communities.
Rev. C. Wellington Rogers performed
"We are not at this time going to make
ring
the ceremony, using the double
to
an order either way with reference
from
The wedding march
service.
service by the respondof
tbe
resumption
M.
Lohengrin was played by Mies Helen
but shall retain the matter
The bride waa attired in a
traveling costume of navy blue. There
were no attendante.
An Informal reception wis held after
the ceremony, and refreshments were
served in charge of Miss Eva E. Walker,
On the 7:59 train
a sister of the bride.
the bridal conple started for a trip to
Los Angeles to spend some weeks with
They expect to
Mr. Wise's people.
return to South Paria about the first of

ent company,

At this time and
for further action.
the hearing
upon facts presented to us at
we have
(11 very brief outline of which
given) we recommend that tbeof respondNorway
ent company and the people
and South Paris get together and determine approximately how much it will
oost to rehabilitate the street railway

the lines we have just suggested,
and whether the servioe which can
thereafter be given will be reasonably
satisfactory. Tbat when it is deter-

along
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seriously

style that is always in demand by every
chasing new apparel.
With the speed that suits are coming

going

$27.75, $32.45,

Suits, $19.75, $22.45, $24.75,
$34.75, $37.45, $45.00.

SMART

COATS

SPRING

Coats fashioned in the

approved styles.

Coats you

will admire. Coats you will get
pleasure in
wearing. Such are the coats offered at this store. In
regard to the new coats we might describe each coat in
detail but even then you would be unable to picture just
the utmost

On account of ill health, Miss Bessie
York has given op ber position as talloress for Noyes & Pike, after twentyfour years of work for the concern.
Louis George of Biddeford has been
secured as tailor.
Tbe men's class in the Congregational
Sunday School has received its charter
It is known as
as an organized class.
tbe Rideout Class, in memory of Rev.
B. S. Rideout, many years pastor of tbe
ohurcb.
The ladies of tbe Universallst churcb
will serve a dinner at Concert Hall
Thursday from 11:45 to 1:16. Thursday
evening will be held the annual roll call
of tbe church.
The recently installed officers of Norway Lodge, Loyal Order of Moose, are
as follows:

good looking they

how smart and

The better

are.

to come

into the store,

see

$24.75, $27.45, $32.45, $37.45.

The

styles

SKIRTS

SHIPMENT

NEW
are

the very

in such great demand. The
and stripes
sport skirts are made of large checks, plaids
colors and have very unique ideas in the
of

models, which

are

now

contrasting
way of yokes, belts
in this

shipment

and pockets. There is also included
skirts of fine serges and poplin.

SPOET SKIRTS of Silk and Worsted,

held

$12.45, $13.45, $15.00, $16.45.

$8.95, $9.95,

SKIBTS of Plain 6blor, Fine Serge and Poplins,

$7.45

up to

superior quality

made of

being

assured of

being

able

to

securing

Silk Dress

a

advantage of
absolutely cor-

there is the added

styles

choose from

that

are

and from a variety broad enough to meet every
preference. The materials used are Taffeta, Georgette
Crepe and Foulards. And there are also combinations
and Taffeta as well as Figured Chiffon used in
of
rect

Crepe

including the sport

newest

Aside from

DRESSES

NEW

MANY

plan'

the coats, try them on, and
realize to your own satisfaction how good looking they
are, and how reasonable in price.
Coats, $13.45, $14.95, $17.75, $19.75, $22.45,
is

Past Dictator—E. 8. Gammon.
Dictator—Arthur H. Welch.
Vice-Dlct.—Arthur Gammon.
Prelate—Dan Dullea.
Treae.—A. L. Curtis.
Trustee—Richard Bryant.
Semt. at Arms—Lewis Bue we LI.
Inner Guard—Herbert Hopkins.
Outer Guard—T. Kdward McKay.
The secretary, Asaph Richardson, will conduct
the affairs of his office another year.
The annual supper and roll call of Mt.

be

in and

-out

dentistry.

will

pur-

woman

of our suit department not only indicates that they
have been chosen wisely, but the styles are correct. The
quality of the materials are just what they should be,
thereby making a quick appeal to the most critical.

with

Mrs. Annie Sampson was called to
Bast Fryeburg Wednesday by the death
of her father, John Robinson, at the age
of 84 years.
It is reported that Arthur Morris, who
was recently discharged at Camp Devens
with a first-class cook'· certificate, has
re-enlisted in the same capacity.
Dr. F. B. Drake and nephew, George
W. Knight, of Manobester, Mass., were
here for a short time the first of las:
week, Dr. Drake being called here on
Dr. Drake and family will
business.
return here the last of this month, and
the doctor will resume the praotice of

Hope R-)bekah

SUITS

The most fascinating Suits of the season are now
here. The garments have all those little touches of

The Royal Neighbora of Amerioa here
will entertain the Brldgton lodge Monday evening, the 21at, and a fine time is
James

help

to

[SPRING

ATTRACTIVE

Mra A. T. Crooker.

ill

fully prepared

Shirt Waists, Dresses, Skirts, Sweaters, Gloves and Children's Wear. The most beautiful
but not necessarily the highest price, has been our aim in making selections.

Dr. Bdwin Gehrlng of Portland waa
here Wedneaday evening, in oonanltation
with local phyaioians in the caae of Mra.
Ernest B. Jackson, who is critically ill
with pneumonia and complications.
Mra. Hattie Adams has returned from
the Central Maine General Hoapital,
where she underwent a surgical operation, to the home of her parents, Mr. and

is

%

you with your Easter Clothes. Every department
is filled with the newest and best that can'.be obtained. Suits, Goats, Capes, Dolmans
We are

Pre·.—Albert J. Stearns.
Vice-Pre·.—Clarence M. Smith.
Sec.-Treas —Γ. Robert Seavev.
Ix. Com.—M. W. Sampson, William L. Llbby,
J.Waldo Nash.

$15.00.

various ways. But the most distinctive features of these
models are the exclusive ideas in their designing.
Dresses, $16.46, $19.75, $22.46, $24.76.

PRETTY

UNUSUALLY

WAISTS

importance of an attractive Waist is being appreciated by women more and more every day. They
realize that when they remove the coat of their suit or
seen.
even the big outer coat, the waist is the first thing
For that reason, a
It is the dressy part of her attire.
The

pretty waist is

desired.

most

BEAUTIFUL GEORGETTE CREPE WAISTS,
$6.96, $6 96, $7.46.
ORGANDIE AND VOILE WAISTS. $1.50, $1.98,

$2.45, $2.95, $3.45.
GIRLS'

bouse.
A community union

We have

Sonday School
has been organized by tbe Mlllettville
and Crockett Ridge people, wbioh holds
its sessions at tbe homes of tbe members.
Dr. and Mrs. 1. K. Moorbouse left
Thursday for Beaumont, Tekas, where
tbey are to settle. Dr. Moorbouse came
to Norway about three years sgo to engage in the practice of osteopathy, and
has bad a good practice in this and
neighboring towns. Dr. and Mrs. Moorbouse bave also been prominent in village and social activities, and will be
much missed. Tbey have family connections in Texas where they are going.
Miss Ruth N. Bean, a graduate of Norway High Sohool and of Bates College,
1915, will sail for France tbe last of this
mouth to engage in canteen work.
Maurice L. Russell of Cambridge,
Maes., bas been spending a few days in
town, oalled by the death of hia father,
Perry Ruaaell.

a

are

large

HATS

SPRING

for the little

assortment

up to
and colors
tot

All the new shapes
15 years of age.
here beautifully trimmed with ribbons and tlowers.

girls

Hats,

50c up to

$2.95.

garments,

that are a great
dolman has
and
the
That women like
cape
thoroughly demonstrated in our coat de-

Attractive
success.

been

DOLMANS

AND

CAPES

new

already

partment by the large number of sales.

They

are

made

from all the popular materials of the season, some
trimmed with the military braid, some have fancy collars,
many

are

lined with

fancy

silk.

$16.46,

Capes, $13.45, $14.95,

$27.45, $32.45.
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PEPTONA

Place Your Easter
Order Early

<

say this because
are

one

we

presume you

of those who

prefer

enough
the making.
time

to

VOU

to

to

as

W. 0.

sell, gives you Extract of
Cod Liver Oil, the blood en-

riching tonic effect of Iron and
Manganese, and the nourish-

are

a

time

value; is pleasant
does

men.

not

nauseate

to

scientific
proven

take and
disturb

or

sensitive stomachs.

Recommended as an aid in
convalescing from colds, and
in the rebuilding of run down

Frothingham,

systems.

For sale

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

of Malt.

Peptona is
preparation, of

distinctly of
such, make special

discriminating

the best tonic

we

put his best efforts into

Taylor-made clothes

the better class, and

Peptona,

ment

/

HELP

WILL

have their Easter suits tailored specially
If so it is a wise
to their own measure.
plan to choose your* models and fabrics
tailor
as early as possible and give the

appeal

$22.46,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

WE

$19.76,

only by

SURPASSING VALUES

Plpeman^Stanley

Ψ

terman, a daughter.
In Hebron, April 8, to the wife of Fred B.
Gurney, a daughter, Helen lather.
_
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8hetakeaovlr the work
olaaa of 1917.
formerly done by the two part-time
teaoher·, Mr·. Janette Pratt and Mill
Mary F. Dreiser.
At the snnaal meeting of the Norway
Flah and Game Association, It was voted
to remit the does for this year, there
being now a good aum in the treaanry.
Officer β elected are:

being planned.

w"

Easter Time Is Near

Bwge-

ley began work as teacher of history in
Norway High Sohoot at the opening of
the spring term last week. If las Robertaon la a graduate of Batea College in the

There was a large attendance bat no
special excitement at the annual meeting
of the Norway Village Corporation in
the Opera Hoaae Tuesday evening. The
Mr. Wise is the son of Willie and the
be
will
amount
neceasary
He ia mined what
officers were eleoted without
late Mamie Wise of Los Angeles.
following
mortissue its second
and took that the company
a light vote, all except the
contest
a photographer by profession,
by
that
and
gage bonds in that amount,
moderator on one ticket:
a special technical course io Loa Angeles.
the public has subscribed for onewbeu
Moderator—Henry B. Foster.
In April, 1917, he enlisted in the artillery balf of euoh issue the oompany make an
Assessors—George F. Hatha way, Robert F. 1
at Camp Kearney, San Diego, Calif.
to dispose of the balance at the Bli kford, Frank J. Wltham.
effort
Later he was transferred to New York, same
which
Treaaarer— Eugene N. Swett.
price paid by tbe public and
and at Columbia University was in the | shall
Collector—Eugene C. Llbby.
the amount needed. That
produce
Chief Engineer—T. Putnam Richardson.
Corps,1
out its suggestion of
pbotographio school of the Signal
carry
the
First Assistant Engineer—L. H. Cushman.
company
instructor
made
weeks
few
a
being
after
Second Assistant Engineer—Frank H. Hurd.
to elect to its board of directors
offering
time.
some
for
as
such
Fire Police—Stephen G. Hatch, Guy R. Este·,
and continuing
oDe citizen of South Paris and one citiGeorge Hancock, Edwin C. Wlnslow, Eugene C.
He was afterward transferred to another zen of
ν
an effort be made
That
Norway.
Llbby, F. Alonzo Hall.
for overseas service
camp and fitted ont
to see if tbe holders of the present issue
taxes payable May 1, and all other
Poll
the
of
armistice,
just before the signing
of bonds can be induced to permit an taxes Nov. 1. Six per cent interest on
and recently received bis discharge.
be set aside each six months
Paris
of
unpaid taxes after Jan. 1st. Taxes
High amount to to
The bride is a graduate
sufficient
pay a fair return to tbe against the estates of Wm. S. Pratt and
been
has
and
School and Bates College,
bonds.
second
mortgage
holders of these
F. Can well were abated.
muob engaged in teaching, for some 1| Tbat tbi·' plan be disoussed and per- Albert
Voted to furnish bonds for the treas-1
the past
time at Wells Beach, and for
as possible.
urer and collector.
in fected as soon
six years she has been first assistant
"We also desire to discuss briefly anIt was voted to Install an electric light
Paris High School, where she has been other matter which was brought out at
on Maple Street and one on Tannery
teachers and
both
with
tbe
very popular
It was suggested by
be hearing.
but not to change the aro light
students.
During the past summer she complainants tbat ibe Grand Trunk Rail- Street,
near Hurd's blacksmith shop on Water
took a special course in Prench at
a branch line running
The
way, as lessee of
lato two smaller lights.
vil- Street
Columbia University.
frem South Paris station to Norway
assessors were given authority to reA
of
firm
the
in
work
will
Mr. Wise
to be relieved of the carlocate some of the street lights if in their
make lage, desired
and
W. Walker & Son. and they will
riage of passengers, express matter
advisable.
W.
A.
Mrs.
judgment
and
Mr.
with
tbeir home
service was
baggage, and tbat if this
It was also voted to install an addiWalker on Pleasant Street, after their abandoned by the steam railway the
tional hydrant on Tannery Street at a
retorn from California.
electric road could very easily obtain point between the Tubbs snowshoe factbti revenue. This branch line is owned,
and the rear of the Norway Auto
South Paris Fire Department.
of Nor- tory
as we understand it, by the town
Co.'e garage.
Trunk
several
Grand
of
the
oompanies
the
Organization
way, who leases it to
There was considerable discussion
was
with tbe
of the South Paris Fire Department
system, and very naturally
over the Mark Merrow suit brought
of
effected at a meeting on the evening
electric railroad shut down the people against the corporation, and a motion
Saturday, April 5 The personnel of the of Norway would not be inclined to was oarried to have the oase oarried
assent to an abandonment of service bj
In this oase the sewer orossed
I department is as follows:
ii through.
the steam railroad, inasmuch as this
the corner of property then owned by
now its only means of public conveyance
McAllister, and It is asserted
On tbe othei Fordyoe
between the two towns.
that be gave oral permission for the sew1.
wai
HOSB CO. HO.
Later the property
band, if the street railway service
er to oross bis lot.
roreman—Stanley M. Wheeler.
resumed the people of Norway would was sold to Mark Merrow of Aubnrn,
Walker.
A.
lea
Foreman—Char
Assistant
probably not object to an abandonment who has brought suit for 960 damages.
Cterk—8.T. Oliver.
of service, and while this Commlssloc It is understood that there are other posPI peman—Elmer Stiles.
itf
Assistant Plpeman—Erne ft Abbott.
cannot and does not forecast either
sible similar cases, and it was voted tbat
Hvdrantman—W. W. Swett.
to the
Porter, power or its action with reference
Written releases be secured from all ownH oeemen—Frank 11 cG In ley. GuUare
we are willing
FTed Wight, Maynard Curtis, Aubrey Bean, abandonment of servioe,
ers who bad given oral permission fori
it
frank Billings. Gay Colbert.
to say that we should feel warranted
tbe sewer to oross their property.
BOSS CO. MO. 3.
going as far ae was reasonable and propel
The appropriations made were:
oui
and
straighten
in helping to adjust
φ 600.00
Foreman. G. B. Wing.
Police services
is
sale
It
w.
G.
Cushman.
Foreman,
situation.
4,500 00
Assistant
tbia disagreeable
Corporation expense·
ι
1919
8,900 00
for
Clerk. W. B. Benney.
Trunk
bonds
of
120,000
Retirement
the Grand
costs
it
tbat
500.00
PI pern an, C. B. Cutler.
Interest charges
ex
800X0
Assistant Ptpeman, A. D. Wing, Jr.
year to maintain freight, passenger, thii New fire hose
service upon
200.00
Hvdrantman, Charles Bdwarda.
and
Fire
station
baggage
press
repairs
W. G.
Robert
Kerr.
D.
A.
Win*,
ι
in
but
ose
H
en,
it receives
H. L. Barnett- branob line, and tbat
$8,800.00
Pratt, Boy Witham, H. 11. Shaw,
small percentage of this amount. Whin
ΗΟβΧ 00. MO. S.
tbi
the railroad officials bave taken up
are no
Foreman-Verne Walton.
Born.
matter with tbe Grand Trunk we
Assistant Foreman—Donald H. Bean.
entirely satisfied that they have pusbe<
Clerk—Sanford M. Brown.
tbe matter as vigorously as perhaps the:
In Paris, March SO, to the wife of Daniel O.
Chapman.
the oom
Assistant
H1U, a son, Howard Marshall.
,I
ought. W· recommend that
In Paris, April 4, to the wife of Kalle Ltntl, a
and the townspeople of Norwa;
son, Esko Jaakob.
Bert pany
Davis,
the
with
Howard
carry
Gordon,
connection
in
and Paris,
DennUon, Charles
In Mexico, April 8, to tbe wife of Colin Mao
have sug
Cordwell, Brnest F. Shaw.
Klnnoo, aeon.
__
»,
ing out of tbe plan which we
In Mexico, April S, ta the wife of Frank McTrunl
H081 CO. MO. 4.
gested, take up with the Grand as fai Alee,awn.John Pershing.
and
arrange,
Foreman—J. B. Murch.
officials this matter
in Dlxfleld, April 7, to the wife of Conle MasB. Bverett.

Tbe all-Maine girls' conference
unLewlston, from Friday to Sunday,
wai
der the auspices of tbe T. W. C. Α.,
from
attended by a number of delegates
the
Congregational
From
this place.
Miss Annie Muzxj
ths Γ?'?10* government re c lurch (here were
Miss Marios
bill, conae leader, Misa Louise Powers,
from tbe
were
running con Clark, Mlaa Annie Clifford;
»w"
Cole
hMwMwby tbey wen Metbodiat cburcb, Mrs. Mildred
,or m»kiog th< leader, Miss Mary Abbott, Misa Dorii
from th<
of *·
Kerr, Misa Annette Stearns;
Canadian cities weri Baptist church, Mrs Ada Barrows; from
Misa Rutl
'τ ι·»,' th[e deal *T«tena ο the Unirersalist church,
Cnmmingi
ηββ
Helen
Miss
and
office»
wen
poet
Thurlow;
time and the rail represented the Advent oburch of Ox
huodrec
»"ng time, makinj ford. There were about seven
and tb<
*een mail· and train
in atteodance at tbe conference,
bac
agree that they
^'η®°ΜΓβ1β **«npie tbi delegate· from here time."
Tm,,k
" ,4a most wonderful
°®*r together and wbei
welcome to the
Arrangements for thewell'
tow« pointer
under way
this part of the boel
are
AMlstant Foreman—J.
soldier·
as they can, to have
returning
* P°et office clocl
Clerk-W Ulla S. Ames.
oommittees ο
over to the street railwa,
turned
Ames.
ness
Two meeting· of tbe joint
8.
Ptpeman—WllUs
held, on<
Wlnslow.
Paris and Norway hav· been
Assistant Ptpeman—L. M.
oompany.
other a
hei,
"Tbe Commission stands ready to
their rel« at Norway on tbe lb, and tbe
Η. N. Porter. CarChapmM,
thin
a
and
it oan, and
-v the appearance her
that
last Sunday,
Thomas
Paris
Clegg.
in
way
any
South
oonfldent^
M. Konnagh,
β
will b
fair ground roll Penley,
°' a Do™ber of tb
expects that a happy solution
meetiog will be held at tbe the affair ii )
HO·· co. mo. ftof
a reasonably short tlm«
date
within
Tbe
which
ba
reported
next Sunday.
®?Sl®ent,
somi >
without
Foreman-Η. W. Starblrd
"We will hold tbe matter
not set, as it will depend upon
quartered a
AultUok Foremân-WlnfleW Bwreey.
w^T,!Q« τΐ
However, i ι
for the period c
order
decided.
and
°'
not
decision
whoi
Clerk—Leo Marion
yet
things
"Tly»
tbat time
with Pan
their ^oolder an
will be at tb· fair grounds,
thirty days, and if within
C. Bessay.
will b »
of the oon
tber·
00 the,r
and
and Norway uniting,
joint request upon the part
»r®·. »f
k^Wt*
I
HT'lrsoSm»"—ffUHjua M»herii plalnants and the company for furtb«
from tbe railroa<
wel». «Iter about
no parade, exoept
matt ι
the trael
time is made we will bold the
tro1
station to tbe grounds, and oi
k* No n«-,UMrere
th » Walter Harding.
to be told aboc
Tb· banquet for
for a still further period. Οι
open
at tb· grounds.
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company
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and will work for
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quiet home wedding at I

Bar ne*.

Iri

NORWAY.
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Ss"

1

Married.

Ship Direct to

gK.«i
Chester G. I

'
·»<« Ml»
MwÎ
Blanche E. Trlp^F?,^*^
Died.
In Newport News, Va., April 8, Private Ivan
of
υ. McAllister of Mechanlo Falls, formerly
Norway, aged 35 year·.
of
Chandler
March
8,
Irving
In Portland,
Sweden, aged 81 years.
8.
aged
Jotham
Chapman,
la Bethel, April 7,
65 years.
In Hlnm. April i, Mrs. Melvlna Stuart, widow
of 8olomon Btuart, aged 79 years.
Is Bnokflekl, April 4, Fred 8. DeCoster, sged
M years.
In Bocklleld, April 5, Rodney WIthlngton
Chllda, aged 16 years.
In Bncueld, April 9, Larkln W. Farm, aged
71 years.
In Anburn, April 8, Henry R. Porter, formerly
of Andover. and 59 rears.
1, David G. Gttnes,
In North

kumfordfApril

'aged» years.

MUSKRATS

HEADQUARTERS
Get the

high prices yourself.

and refund postage. Skins held aside
pay the very

highest

market

We pay express

on

prices.

T. J. MURPHY &
LEWI8T0N,

request. We

.'** T/w

Sfori·

Soufh Palis

■

Maine

NOTICE
THE PARIS MACHINE CO.

U under

new

management and we are now prepared to take
care of your Plumbing:, Heating and Piping
of all kinds as well as Millwrighting and Machine
work.

SON,

..··

MAINE

The Bi<r Eastern Fur House
————■————

PARIS MACHINE 00..
M. A. Preeoott, Manager.

CASTOR IA F«nii«!M<c]iicini.
TklU Yd Hin Aliau Bufkl

»

visTZZr

=

Ρ ο ν

HOMBMAKBBff COLUMN.

R

OomspoadeiMe on toples of Interest

la solicited. Addrâss: Editor Hououau'
Com**. Oxford Democrat. Sooth Parle, Me

Camouflage.
Hu ooon*e departed?
Is life fUall gray?
Pot on joor line linen.
And purple so gay.
If thing· are not
As they ooaht to be.
Throw back your shoulders,
And breathe the air, free.

Motor Gasoline gives
truck or car power not only for
usual needs but for emergencies.
And the power you get today you

Hae some loved one gone?
Do yon have to take
Throughout all yoor day·
That heavy heartache?
Get oot In the open
And smile aa too go.
Let not yoor friend β
8ee yoor sorrow'· woe I

get tomorrow or next week—for
So-CO-ny is every day the same.
can

and forget that part of the machine.
Combustion never varies, power
never slackens.
J

where you
Buy
White and Blue
it

see

at

So-ÇO-ny

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

If

lot which we are selling for $1.60. These ar«
from $4.00 to $5.00 per pair.
ι,ιηηΐι sizes, but are worth
^
are surely great bargains.
here,
they
is
size
your
Also

Delicious Prune Dishes.
(By Mary Alice Smith.)
Bat wait.
Do you like prunes? Nol

Come to breakfast with aa, and bave a
plate aa we like tbem; locked overnight
in barely enough water to oover, tben
cooked down in same water antil quite

done, and served with thick cream,

no

•ugar.

prune la an affront,
twelve
aqg any prune not first soaked
It Is the long
hours is apt to be tbat.
soaking and slow cooking tbat brings the
sweetness and flavor. Some food authorities recommend "soaked prunes," and
(be uncooked fruit is as palatable as the
cooked, ezoept for tbe added attraction
(be other bas of being warm and served
with cream. One member of our family
who does not care for cream particularly
likes tbe soaked prunes.
If you will drop In to lunch we will
give you prune whip, which calls for no
batter, no eggs, no sugar except for
what is in tbe marsbmallows.
Or, perhaps, it may be some one of tbe other
recipes here given, in any one of which
brown sugar may be used Instead of
white, though, of course, white is better

Opera House Block, Telephone 38-2.

NORWAY,

poorly-cooked

is the
A common cause of many colds
sudden checking of the unconscious
to a change of
perspiration by exposure
whether taking the
Colds
temperature.
form of Coryza with sneezing, running
or with
nose, and perhaps sore throat,
should
feverish
symptoms,
and
chilly
never be neglected in the earliest stages.
Serious illness often results from such

on "

THEY HIT THE SPOT

McMlllen, Volunteer Fireman's
Home, Hudaon, Ν. Y., writes: "Foley
Kidney Pilla are like s stream of water
played on a Ore by firemeo. Tbey bit
tbe epot, put out the fire and drown the
pain." Foley Kidney Pille relieve rheumatic pains, backaobe, sore muscles and
other symptoms of kidney and bladder
D.

Sold

trouble.

meringue.

neglect.

It is well to

body

get early

to

bed,

to

get

The Well Known

Çjrtant

Everywhere.

Coe

quickly relieve congested
conditions, drive out impurities from the system
and ward off further trouble. Always keep a bottle
in the house. Any dealer
will supply you for fifty

HE ESCAPED INFLUENZA
spring I bad a terrible cold and
grippe and was afraid I was going to

bave influenza," writes A. A. McNeese,
High Point, Oa. "I took Foley'a Honey
and Tar.
It was a eight to see the

I

am

be taken with less harmfnl effect
than oan the desserte made of other
fruits. Housewives who have not developed its possibilities are offered these
of our favorite recipes, evolved in our
kitchen, and are recommended to try
individual genius on what is a wholefoundation for any number of
some
uutritious and attractive dishes.
can

convinced

of a reliable dealer

and the worlds best Gasoline

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed
estate of

gives

notice that re

tdnloutruor of the

ANDREW RORHONEN late of Parle,
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the' law directs. All persons having
demand· agalDst the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all tndebteu thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
WALTER L. GRAY.
South Paris, Maine.
March 18th, 1919.

In the

Eat More Bread

13_lfl

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
œen duly appointe 1 executor of the last will
and testament of
SARAH BATCHELOR {FAY) EDWARDS
late of Parts,
All perIn the County of Oxford, deceased,
sons having demand· against the estate of said
deceased are <1e*!red to present toe same for
settlement, end all Indebted thereto are request
ed to make payment lmmedlatelv.
WILLIAM B. EDWARDS, Sotth Pail», Me.
1$ 13
March lsth, 1919.

Bankrupt's Petition

In the matter of
PETER AYOTTE,

for

Bankrupt.

Make it in your

own

home with

Discharge.
[ /* Bankruptcy.
)

William Tell
and let your

appetite

do the rest

1919, on

Ordered by the Court. That a hearing be had
upon the same on the 9th day of May, Λ. D.
1919, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In the Ox font Dem
ocrât, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditore, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and plar>·
and show cause. If any they have, wky the pru,
er of said petitioner snoukl not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
Iters copies of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at tnelr places of resldcncc a*
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clakkkck Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at fortland, In "aid District, on the 29th day of March.

Ν. D. BOLSTER CO.,

South Paris, Maine

ERAS Κ FELLOWS, Clerk.
4 true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attrst:—FRANK FELLOW.", CM.
13 15

vanilla extract. Cream butter and sugar;
Add flour, sifted
add egg; beat well.
with baking powder, and milk, alter-

Corporation

nately, beatiug thoroughly and

W. J. WHEELER it
South

13-1»

6.385.742 26

Ψ

492.606 TO

'1,

■

I,

t

2,102,13*8»

PBUHE

CO., Agents,

Parts, Mala·.

Farm For Sale.

Top try
iavik (My
rod
pound
and half-pound tin humidoru— and— that clasty,
practical pound crytal
glaum hamldar with
« moi$tunar tap that
the tobacco in each

tintfXandaom*

OUT a pipe in your face that's filled cheerily brimful of Prince
1 Albert, if you're on the trail of smoke peace I For, P. A. will
sing you a song of tobacco joy that will make you wish your
life job was to tee how much of the national joy smoke you
could get away with every twenty-four hours!
You can "carry on" with Prince Albert through thick and thin.
You'll be after laying down a smoke barrage that'll make the
boys think of the old front line in France!
P. A. never tires your taste because it has the quality I And,
let it slip into your think-tank that P. A. is made by our exclu-

STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD, M.
At a Probst· Court held at Parle In and toe
the County of Oxford 00 the eighteenth day of
March In the year of our Lord one thowatul'
nine hundred and nineteen.
ORDSRED, that from and after this day, th*
regular terms of the Court· of Probate tn an<l
tor the County of Oxford be held at the following place· and times, to wit.
At South Paris on the third Tveeday of each
month
except August. At Rumford on the
fourth Tuesday of February. May and August
and on the flrst Tuesday oi November.
Special Court· will be ordt red for Fryeburg
aa the bualne·· may require.
ADDISON I. HERRlcK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—attest :
lt-15
ALBERT I». PARE. Resistor

Immediately.

DA SA 3. WILLIAMS, Lewlston, Maine.
March Wh, lilt.
14-18

sive patented process that cuts out bite and pnrch awairano
that you can hit smoke-record-high-spots seven days out of
every wepk without any comeback but real smoke joy I

R. J.
none*.
Tu »uhecriber hereby gives notice that lie
tea
m |M
duly appointed Administrator of the

""if

BOLL

One tablespoonful grapefruit jnice or
lemon; one tablespoonful sugar; one
teaspoonful flour; two-thirds cup mashed

ϋ,ιΛβς135 54

Farm of 75 acres, buildings in fair
condition* well wooded, cuts io ton
of hay. Orchard and small fruits in
abundance. Can be sold on reasonable terms. Address
DANA HARLOW,
South Paris, Me.
i»-i5

lifting

and extract.
Pour half the batter in well-greased
pan, using two papers to line bottom of
same.
Using prunes that have been
reduced to a fine pulp, lay the fruit carefully on the batter until the surface is
covered, then pour over the second half
ot batter, allowing no fralt to show;
bake in moderate oven; nioe for lunch,
served with hot chocolate.

ϋ
\. m

6,088,135 36

••TICK.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ha
has been duly appointed guardian of
S LSI Κ ENGLEMANN TIBBITS of Oicenwood,
in the County of Oxford, and given bonds as
the law direct·.
All peraon· having demands
against the estate of said ward are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment*

If there is any item

on

your list

we

do

happen

not

carry in stock, we can procure it and hold it in
readiness for you. It takes the delay, and conto

11,000 00
6,676 00
8,100 00
8,900 00
13,189 81
867 69

sequent loss of time out of farm emergencies.
The question of a day or two during the husy
Make up
season on the farm is a serious one.

$484,488 06

that list

18-18

now

and let

us

have it.

A. W. Walker & Son,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Ί

Should Be Wired for

Lights

Electric
us

HI

It will cost you nothing to have
give you an estimate.

Jeweler

Oxford Electric Co.
Tel.

Reynolds Tobacco Company» Winston-Salem, R C
ROVICI.
The lubecrlber hereby give· notice that he
bas been duly apptfated administrator of the

DA«IEL H. CUBTIS late at Paris,
INS LOW T. KISBEE late of Sumner,
line'County of Oxford, deceased, and grrtti la the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
All persons
as the lav directs.
bonds
All
haytn*
aad» a# the law directe.
persons
ema»ds against the eat at· of said deceased demands agntaatthe estate of said deceased are
same
to
the
for
settlement,
prenant
re (km I red to present the same for settlement, desired
ad all indebted thereto are requested to make all Indebted thereto are requested to
aviMfst liriffledUif! y
payment immediately.
CHABLIS H. CUBTIS, West Paria, Me.
1VKSXTT D. BOBBINS, Sumner, lie.
1U«
IMA
March 10th, me.
Mm* Uth, 1»W.

having

nones.

The subscriber hereby κίτββ notice that he has
been duly appointed administrator of the estate
VEBNON CABBOLL JUPE 1MB late of Paris,
ta the County of Oxford, deceased, aad given
bonds as the law directs. All persona haying demanda against the estate of said deoeased art,
desired to present the same for settlement, and,
all Indebted thereto ara requested to nuke pay·,
neat Immediately.
EUGENE P. SMITH, Norway, Mala·.
March 11th, 191»,
U4»

prunes; one third cup seeded raisins.
Cover raisins with half-cup of water
To
and allow to simmer half an hour.
the prunes add sugar, grapefruit juice,
pinoh of salt, and the flour which baa
been dissolved in a little cold water.
Now put in raisins, and cook mixture
until It begins to thloken, about three
When of the proper conminutes.
sistency, spread on bisouit dough that
baa been rolled very tbin, one-half the
dough being folded over the other and
the edges pressed together with a fork;

serve

with cream sauce.

CBKAM SAUCE

One cap loose oream (or one cap sweet
milk sod a teaspoonful batter); plnoh of
salt ; sug«r and nutmeg to taate; beat to
boiling point and serve.
Sweet Curd· Oood In Pie.
Sweet cards make a good filling for
pie or tarts, suggests the home eoonomics
office of the Department of Agriculture.
A curd is obtained by adding rennet to
warm milk and allowing the milk, to
The resulting
stand until it hardens.
card is then broken up and strained.
To the curd from one quart of milk add
one level tablespoon botter, one-quarter
oup sugar, yolks of two eggs and a few
Zante currants or obopped raisins and a
little nutmeg. Bake it like eustard pie*
Avoid Apple Discoloration.
To prevent appiee which are to be
served raw from beoomlng discolored,
put them, after paring, loto a very. weak
•pit solution (1 to S per oeot), the United
Sûtes Department of Agrioultqre suggests. A silver knife Is better to uae for
paring apple·, pears, and, other fruits
than one of steel, as the steel frequently
discolors the fruit and sooptUqea leaves
a notioeable flavor.

•

nd

Norway,

Optician
Maine.

26-4

^ECONOMICAL

CONVENIENT

Flowers Are

jj

up the mixture from bottom of disb to
allow plenty of air to become incorporated with the batter) add plnoh of salt

■—*

ft# national joy

LIABILITIES Dec. 31.1918.
Net Unpaid Losses
$
998,882 44.
Unearned Premiums
2,792,398 to
All other Liabilities
199,774 86

t

a

nish you what you want when you want it.

YOUR HOME

PRUNE PATTIES

Slight half cup etewed prunes, stoned
and maibed; pinch of sail; nutmeg;
sugar to taste; one egg-yolk; level teaspoouful flour; half-cup sweer milk.
Mix and pour in pally paos, lined with
paste, liake until a light brown; then
spread tups with egg-white, into which
has been beaten two tablespoonfuls of
sugar; brown uoder oven gas fl*me.

rounded teaspoonful baking powder ;
piucbofsalt; half-tea«poonful lemon or

«

Total Liabilities and Surplua

Wouldn't it be

By making a list of present or possible future requirements and giving it to us before or during Repair and
Inspection Week, March 3-8, we shall be able to fur-

16,006 00

une

LONDON, ENGLAND.
ASSETS December 31, WIS.
Real Estate
NU.
Nil.
Mortgage Loans
Nil.
Collateral Loans...
Stocks and Bonds.
$ 3,131.3» β
Cash In Office and Bank
437,770 24
694,310 38
Agents' Balance·
Bills Receivable
Nil.
Interest and Rents
60,8'4 58
AU other Assets
221,008 «2

Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities

your farm machines?

look them over carefully to aswise precaution
sure yourself that there are no parts needing
replacement now or later on ?

One large egg, or two small eggs; onehalf cup sweet milk; one-half oup sugar;
on· and a half cups (level measure) of
ti >ur; one-fourth cup butter, or orisco;

fL. a.)

$

One-half cap of cold oatmeal;
egg·
white and yolk beaten separately; pinch
of aalt; two teaspoonfule butter, melted;
six prunes, atoned and masbed smooth;
two tablespoonfoli oold baked or fried
apple; nutmeg; two tableapoonfals
Mix
sugar; one-half cup sweet milk.
all ingredients exoept egg-white; bake
When light brown
in moderate oven.
and firm, spread over white of egg, into
which has been beatetf two level tablrupoonfule of sugar and one-fourth a teaspoonful of salt. Brown under gas
flame; servç with thick oream.

I'BUNE CAKE

Α. V. 1919.

Assets

are

use.

to

CLEAN.

SAFE

one

Order of Notice Thermo.

Admitted

mighty good

to

How

re-

FBUIT PUDDING OF LEFT-OVEB8

FLOUR

Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed by the Court to have a full discharge from
all debt· provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex
oepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 32nd nay of March, A. D. 1919.
PETER AYOTTE, Bankrupt.

A

slowly

When firm

from oven, and cover with stewed
prunes from which tbe stones have been
removed; spread over this tbe beaten
whites of the eggs to which has been
added four tablespoonfuls of sugar, a
pinch of salt, and lemon extraot. Return to lower oven until lightly browned;
nerve with or without cream.

bankruptcy.

Gros· Assets
Deduct Items not admitted

iogredlents

ou

move

To the Hon. Claksscb Hal*, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine
DETER AYOTTE of Rumford, In the County
■
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said District, respectfully represents, that on the 13th day
was
of
duly
adjudged
April, 1918, he
bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has
fully complied with all the requirements of said
Acts and of the order· of Court touching hi·

London Assurance

put

10,600 00
9,600 00
18,676 On
9,600 00
18,600 00
800 00
66,780 89

FRANK L. PALMER,
Bank Commissioner.

Help

the service of every machine you have.
There is a little lull right now. This time can be

enclose 6c to

Railroad stock of Maine
Oallroad stock out of Maine
Corporation stock of Maine
Corporation stock out of Maine
National bank stock of Maine
Dther bank stock of Maine
Loans on mortgages of real estate
Loan· on collateral
Loans to municipalities
Loans to < orporatlons
Real estate ln\ estment
Seal estate foreclosure
Cash on deposit
Cash on hand

to

BEFORE

GEORQE Π. ATWOOD, Treasurer.
TRUSTEE9-N. Dayton Bolster, William J.
Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, Albeit W. Walker,
Henry D. Hammond, James 8. Wright, Edward
W. Peoley, Harry D. Cole.

Willie—"It means it likes to stick to
beaten until smooth. Into marshmallow
mixture whip the other ingredients, and Its bed."
When
set dish in refrigerator to chill.
RID HER OF ALL HER PAIN
ready to serve, heap In small compotes,
pour over a good, thiok cream, and
Mrs. L. Wavue, 27*26 3d Street, Ocean
sprinkle with pecan nuts, broken fine.
Park, Calif., writes: "I am thankful to
CEBEAI. PUDDING WITH PRUNES
say Foley Kidney Pills rid me of all my
I advise anyone to try them after
One cup cold wbeatbearts, or other pain.
the good tbey did me."
Backache, sore
cereal; two cups sweet milk; heaping
stiff or swollen joints, rheumuscles,
teaspoonfnl butter; balf-teaspoonful salt; matic
are Indications of kidney
yolks of two eggs; sugar to taste; flavor trouble.pains
Foley Kidney Pills are safe,
with lemon extraot.
In reliable. Sold Everywhere.
and cook
Mix

Farmers—Help Us

long you are going to be very busy.
To make your crop, you are going to need

Organized March β, 1873.
Foley & Co., 2835 Sheffield
LIABILITIES.
Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name
1458,76697
and addreas clearly. You will receive in Deposits
28,800 00
fund
return a trial package containine Foley'a Reserve
'7,917 78
Undivided profits
PRUNE WHIP PARFAIT
Honey and Tar Compound, for ooughs,
•48MS8 06
One-half cup stewed prunes, stoned colds and croup.
Foley Kidney Pills
RESOURCES.
Sold
and mashed; one-half oup raisins, seeded and
Ftfley Cathartic Tablets.
$ 6,00n 00
United States bonda
and boiled or simmered in sufficient Everywhere.
98,960 00
Public funds of Maine
Maine
of
88,876 00
water to keep from burning; pinch of
funds
out
Public
8δ 08Λ 0Λ
Teacher—"Some rivers are sluggish Railroad bonds of Maine
salt; about eight marshmallows, dit up
Maine
of
140,8*800
What do I mean by a Rfillroft'i bonds uut
in half cap of cream, or rioh milk, and in their oourse.
09,988 40
orporutlon bonds of Maine—
800 00
steamed in double boiler until soft, tben river being alugghh?"
Corporation bonds out of Maine.

buttered baking dish.

1

District of Maine, as.
On this 29th day of March, A. D.
reading the foregoing petition, it la-

m

Savings Bank,

CUT THIS OUT—IT 19 WORTH
MONEY.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip,

Are in Stock.

Γ

Portland, Maine.

other mau.

Brand S

Big Discount for Cash

If you have never
used it, write today for
free sample to the
a
"L. F." Medicine Co.,
cents.

"Last

I

MAINE

FERTILIZERS !

well warmed, and most imto have the bowels move freely.
here is no safer or better remedy to use
"
at the beginning of a cold than "L. F.
Two
Atwood'3 Medicine.
to four teaspoonfuls will
the

Count that day lost
Whose low descending sun
Views not a drive
For aome new cause begun.—Portland
Press.

phlegm

all mail orders.

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

"Tour daughter has a beautiful voice."
"That ain't my daughter singing now.
Tbst'a tbe windmill outaide squeaking.
I told Ps to greaae that thing a week

•

on

N.DAYTON BOLSTERS-

>

The

*

We pay postage

coughed up.
Statement of the Condition
Foley'a Honey and Tar saved me from
OF THE
Good
no
opiates.
The number of people who are cutting influenza." Contains
oat sweets from a standpoint of health for children. Sold Everywhere.
South Paris
i· greatly on the inorease.
There is a<
SOUTH PARIS,
The Perfect Husband is always marclaas, too, who can take no acid fruit.
December
21, 1918.
Tbe prune is not aoid, calls for little ried to some other woman and the PerI. HASTINGS BEAN, Preaideat.
to
some
married
Wife
even
Is
fect
where
ie
used,
always
sugar
sugar, and,
JAMES S. WRIQHT, Vice-President.
for

a

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

and

to In Italian, Portuguese, Spanish
In Dutch
Russian. In Polish it Is roza,
In French,
roos, in Swedish ros, and
German and Danish.rose.

to

we are

lelling

The Rose's Name.
The name "rose" varies only slightnations. The Roly among different
form adhered
rosa—a
mans called It

per-

can

you

Button Boots which
One luge lot of 'Women'·
for $2.00. They are worth $4.00 and $4.50.

aerials down whén
sary to take the
because of the
Is
loading
the vessel
movement and vibration In the masts
caused by the use of the derricks.

never

back, I'm willing

from our Clearance Sale

LET THE CHILDREN GROW
that bang
on tend to weaken tbe ayatem and a suffering, neglected obild spends ao much
strength combating a cold that tbe little
one cannot grow se faat and sound in
body aa when free from bfflictlon.
Foley's Honey and Tsr ie aplendid for
oougba, colda, croup, whooping cough.
Sold Everywhere.

With Faith and Hope,
And Camouflage,
May many an enemy
Prove a mirage 1—a. B. R.

A

Sllcatlon,

·

Coughs, colds, "snuffles,"

Life la a struggle
And battlelor all.
Anawer with courage
Each bogle call!

the Red,

come

husband

ezobange places with blm.

That aplrlt la free
To aeek where It will;
yoo let It,
And feel the thrill?

par.

Sign.

suade him to

Why ean't

unknown,
Keep to

doubtful mixtures?
So-CO-ny and keep power

Henry Peck—Well,

la lllneaa upon yoo?
AU fleah la weak,
8end the aplrlt forth,
Yoor joy to aeek.

Adjust the carburetor for So-CO-ny,

take chances with

Mrs. Peck—My first
acted like you.

Many BARGAINS Left

an 9a0Hk electrical
valuable Improvement
been made In the shape of the adaerials
dition of metal springs to the
of acting
on shipboard for the purpose
thus overcoming to
as shock absorbers,
of this deltendency
the
a great degree
of sorricate Instrument to be pot oat
a seier when the vessel experiences
or accifrom
torpedo
either
vere shock
necesdent Heretofore It has been

According to

A WELCOME FOB SICKNESS
Indigestion, dogged stomach sod bow·
ele, le more tbsn so Invitation to lllneas;
It gives · cordial welcome.
Undigea'ed
food fermenta end aeoda poison· throughout tbe ayatem. Foley Catbsrtlo Tablets are wholeeome, quick in sotion, no
bad after-effect. Cleanae bowela, sweetSold Everyeo etomaob, tone np liver.
where.

Hold op your head,
And awing along,
As If all of life
Were a rooalng song.

So-CO-ny

Why

to the ladle·

Odd Food*
8m nrchlns' eggs art need la Ctfr
Iod m we eat raw oyat ere here. The
Mexicans use s variety of scorpion,
after removing the sting, In a special
sort of omelet, to which they add a
peculiar sort of peppery flavor. ^
large variety of locusts and grasshoppers are dried, then cooked, by people
In portions of India, Arabia and Syria.

have

we

Profotl—»-fsr Airlili n Milpt

Cheaper

Some extra fine flowering plants left.

Let Us Take Care

Battery

over

BRING

E. P. CROCKETT, E!»£iS

of your

the Winter

[Telephone

Messrs. A. W. Walker & Son

for winter
storage. It will cost you but little and
it may save you a lot. Every motorist means
to take care of his battery when he leaves
it in the

your

car

—

battery

to us

but few remember

to

—

ire

offering for

OF SOUTH PARIS
sale the well known Stockbridge and

brands Of Fertilizer, which have been on the
food
over
forty years. The great demand for the
: tbroad and the
promise of high prices should encourage
] >lacing of immediate orders. We have already received our
Bowker

and

ι

fewer still have the knack of it Avoid
trouble and future expense by-taking ad-

narket for

ipring fertilizers, and

vantage of our

Winter

Porter Street, South Parle

111-3

-all and get

Storage Plan

our

prices.

are

offering

a

liberal cash discount,

Our business is to sell new batteries to those
who need them, and when you do, we would likl
to sell you a Gould because it's the best we
know of. But our business also is to buil# good-

repair job whenever
help yon get
the most out of your present battery. Putting
your battery in Winter Storage may lose us a
sale of a new battery next spring, but it will
gain us your good-will.
will

so we

practical

or

recommend

anything

a

else that will

NEW HATS FOR OLD ONES WITH

Square-Deal Repair Servie·
for any make of Battery.

Brise your

CObORS OU) & NEW STRAW HATS

Colorite them. Here new e*
with imitations. Come to
r* year without cost. Don't tak·
to suit
for the orignal, satisfaction
guaranteed Colorite. In sixteen color· best·
your tasto. Uaae «look at our oolar card god choose the colon you like

J-Mv OSWELL, South

Ρβ,ηβ,ΛΙ&Ι
I A

ic>

>n

old etnw hats out of the closet

The Stevens Pharmacy
IU1I miUM Ul i<ll
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